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lUTROE^fJCTIOK
This paper presents ©jsperimantal data ;¥hich establish the
existence of strains of the virus responsible for the mosaic
disease of sugarcane#

This disease, the host x'aiige of ^vhich

includes com and Biany other related grassess both ivild and
cultivated, ii/as first noticed by Dutch investigators in Java
about 1890, before the existence of virus diseases as such had
been definitely eatablished»

It v-/as not, however, considered

by them to be a transmissible disease because all efforts to
transfer it by artificial means aet: with failure.

It *vas loiown

in Java as "fzele atrepenalekte" (yellow stripe) and has since
been called by iiiany names, mostly descriptive in nature, in the
various countries where it has been reported.

It seems to be

present v/herever sugarcane is grown but has not assumed such
great economic importance in most places as it has in Louisiana#
Here, apparently, the disease encountered the most adequate means
for its rapid spread as well as conditions that often per'.Tiitted
it to very seriously affect varieties that are generally con
sidered to be tolerant or resistant to mosaic#

It has often

been the deciding factor in abandoning varieties that show s^eat
coraiercial proinise (see fi£> 1) and is so severe on some var
ieties (see figs# 2 and 3) tliat they are eliminated even before
they can be adequ" tely tested frofn the agronomic standpoint#

Flg» !•

disasferoua effect of using raostie, as cou^reii to
healthy, cuttings too? planting in the otherwise very
proraising aetwiingj 0, P» 29/291. There waa, in this
teat, a reduction of 44 per cent in sugar per acre.
The aymptom pattern is quite mild on this variety.

-7

2*

The dwarfing effect of usiiie, 'osalc cuttings for
planting on the seedliiMs o.., 38/3. Can© froa dieeased
cut ings in front of stake and from iiealthy cuttings
behind stak©»

Fig# 3«

Tha dwarfiijg effect of viairig mosalo cuttinge for planting on the sfaodllng C#P, 98-57# Gana fraa diseased cuttings t,ro®ing in the fo3ceg3?c»ind
aad fjpo® healthy in the backgriMind of the seme ;row» The mosaic can©
prodiiced only a few shoots in the ratoon crop bit the healthy can© ^aB
as good as in the plant cane czxsp shown hero#

Vory often vai'ieties are encounbored which show two types of
mosalCj, one which causes very rnild syraptoma and no stunting and
another Vifhich causes severe chlorosis and stunting,

A corpari-

son of such symptoms is shavn in figure 4.
The symptoms and general behavior of this disease soon
identified It v/ith that rapidly increasing group known as virus
diseases.

The causal virus has been treated by previous in

vestigators as a single entity, a3.though several of thess have
suggested the possibility of the existence of strains or varia
tions of some nature but any adequate data in support thereof
have been lacking.

The results presented in this paper, there

fore, represent the first systematic comparison and resultant
identification of strains of the virus which produces the mosaic
disease of sugarcano.

Fig. 4*

Left (B leaves): Mild or ordinary mosaic aymptoiiia.
{8 leaves): Severe mosaic »3rraptoins on loaves from adjacent
gtoolSj, in the field, of the seedling C, P, 51/254•
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EVIDSIiCE OP VIRfJS STRiilKS IN PLANTS OUTSIDE
THE OR/\SS FAMILY
Indications fchat strains may occvcv in several plant viruses
are to be found in the literature.

Severin (23) reported aster

yellows In California could be easily transferred to celery by
Its vector, Cicadula sexnotat-a Palls, but lOinkel (15) was not
able to substantiate these results, worlslng tn Kow York and us
ing a local source of the yellows virus.

Having obtained a

sample of the California material, however, he (16) v/as able to
infect celery under Hew York conditions v/here the local virus
failed and concludes, "\Thether the yellows from California is a
strain of aster yellows or is a different disease is a question
that cannot be answered at this time."

Smith (25), comaenting on

this vjork, says:
Here then is a case of a virus having •mutated* or adapted
itself to a new host plant in one district and after sojourn in
this host has acquired the ability to infect it as easily as
any other plant in its host range. Such a virus aiay be regarded
merely as a slightly different strain of aster yellows or it may
be regarded as a different entity and be referred to as "celery
yellows." It is also possible that celery yellows is a stage
in the evolution of an entirely new virus.
Sdverln (24) later obtained yellows virus from asters or
carrots from several widely separated sections of the United
States and found celery to be highly resistant to all collec
tions except those obtained tn California.

He obtained some in

fection with certain collections but the percentage never ap

-12proached that obtained "bj the local virus,
Cooley (8), ocKaparing vfoat he calls "ralld streak" and
"severe streak" of black raaipberries, suggests that he la deal
ing with two separate diseases of similar nature which have
many diagnostic characters in common, suggesting a close rela
tionship, but have certain others which are so widely divergent
that the two must be differentiated.

Their close relationships

au^sest the possibility that they are strains of the same virus
rather than separate diseases.

Bennett (2) classifies three

typos of red-raspberry mosaic based on severity of symptoms and
suggests the possibility that they "may be produced by strains
of the virus in different stages of virulence."

-13

SVID3HCE OP VIHUS STRAINS IN SUGAfiCAHE
Al® RELATED GRASSES
Storey and McLean (32) have shovm that the "streak" disease
of maisse Is definitely differait from that of the sugarcane var
iety, Uba, in Natal.

These are probably strains of the same

virus, the latter having, presuniabiy, evolved fs?tM the xopm&sr
since in Uganda, where "streak" is common on ssiatze and the
vector, Clcadulina (Balclutha) rablla Kaude, is plentiful, th©
Uba cane has remained healthy#

=^t is apparently a third

strain of the "streak" virus is common on the wild grass, Dl^taria horizontalis '7illd«, since it differs markedly from th.©
two described above.

T^at appears to be a similar disease on

corn in Cuba is described by Stahl (25) as "stripe."

Its symp

tomatology is almost identical with that described for "streak"
by Storey (28) in 1925 but it has a different insect vector,
Peregrinus maidia Ashm., which was unable to transmit "streak"
In Hatal.

It is suggested by Storey (31) tiiat

this may be

another strain of "streak" differing in its ability to come into
association \ylth JP. maidls.
The first suggestion that there might be any variation in
the virus causing th© mosaic disease of sugarcane and related
grasses was made by Brandes and KLaphaak (6) '.irho stated "•••it la
possible that tiaere is more than one mosaic disease affecting

-14Si?a3808, and ttiepe
.*•"

is soms reason for believing this to be so,

They were v/orking r/ith tSie attenipted transfer of om

source of sugar cane mosaic to a long series of wild grasses
and appended thio remark as a possible qualification for any
discrepancies that might appear in the future in the list of
grasses that they reported as susceptible.

The possibility

that "a more virulent form of the disease" might have been re
sponsible for a wave of mosaic spread in 1925 at Cairo, Georgia,
which pi'^oduced infection on a number of varieties that had pre
viously remained siosaic-free and had been considered hi^ly re
sistant, if not imrnune, was suggested by Yoder (39) in 1926.
This hypothesis, havever, was but one of several suggested as
posoible explanations of this occurrence.
It was ^own by Storey (30) that a mosaic disease observed
to occur on maize and Sorghuia arundinaoeum Stapf in Transvaal,
which v/as indistinguishable fran that produced by the sugarcane
mosaic virus in other localities, did not produce infection on
sugarcane varieties that were ordinarily susceptible to mosaic
either in the field, although the vector (Aphis maidis Pitch)
was abundant, or in cage eiiqporinBnts conducted with taie same
material in Natal.

He concludes that "the Transvaal virus is

not virulent to sugarcane and is therefore different from the
conmon sugar cane mosaic virus."

Tims arid Edgerton (37) presented

observations on the behavior of mosaic affecting P.O.J. 213 in
Louisiana that sui5gest very strongly a difference or modifica
tion of the virus.

They found that diseased cuttings from near

-153aton Rouge, Louisiana, produced oom.ionly a nmrfoor of healthy
plants, whereas eimilar diseased csuttings fponi Reserve, Louis
iana, about 50 miles distant, shov/ed no such gemination re
covery but produced only mosaic plants*

They concluded, "This

difference in the behavior of mosaic in the two different sec
tions suss®s^s that there nay b© two strains
mosaic virus present in Louisiana."

the sugarcane
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RECOVERJ PROM MOSAIC
Prior to the discovery of strains of t'm sugarcane mosaic
virus a large amount of data had been accumlated on what was
apiarently "recovea?y" rr<«n the disease "by certain varieties*
Certain of the P.O.J» varieties had been 100 per cent mosaic
in 1925.

During the years 1926 to 1930, a period of apparently

low secondary spread in Louisiana, there occurred a widely noted
and unexpected disappearance of mosaic symptoms which, in the
case of P.O.J. 213, was practically complete throughout the
state.

Such marked ability to apparently recover from mosaic

prompted the study of recovery as a factor in field control as
well as in breeding for mosaic resistance#

Evidence will be

presented here to show (1) that actual and permanent recovery
does in fact occur; (2) its incidence among the more impcrtant
com-aercial varieties; (3) tSae variability of disease transmission
by cuttings; and (4> the n«nner in which a natural diminution
and even coi^lete elimination of mosaic may be brought about over
large areas by v/hat may be conveniently called the "recovery
process."
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VARIilTIONS IK SYB!FrOM EXPRESSION OP VIRUS
DISEASES OP PLANTS OTHER THAN GRASSES
It wa3 found toy M^hus (20), 1917, that potato plants,
grown in Iowa from tubers produced by mosaic-diseased plants in
Maine, showed no evidence of mottling.
•f V*

+•
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seedling stage is passed.
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Th© latter finding was a>nfirtaed by

Elmer (12), 1925, who also observed celery from which the mot
tling caused by celei»y mosaic had disappeared.

However, the

filiform leaves, clmracteristic of mosaic diseased celery, were
present at all times.

Allard (1), 1917, noted that th© plants

Micotiana pi;lauca. showing typical tobacco mosaic, lost their
symptoms of mottling shortly after having become infected.

How

ever, Inoculation fjpom these plants showed that th© infective
agent was still alive.

A muaber of investigations have been

mad© to determine \^ether the sudden dlaappearanc© of mosaic
symptoms was due to recovery.

Dickson (9) concludod that in

the case of most of these, the mosaic virus within th© plant
was still virulent.

Brierly (7), on the strength of the results

of one negative inoculation trial, decidssd that he had observed
a case of actual recovery by a tomato plant.

Two plants of th©

cucumber variety, Chinese Long, wore observed by Sutmers (53),
1928, to "outgrow" their symptoms of mosaic.

This variety had

—XS""
been considered Insmin© to mosaic p?»©vloua to tliis time wlien
nine plants. Including fcbs tavo

mentioned abof/e, had been In

fected by artificial inoculations.

Porter (21), 1932, observed

a niimbor of parallel cases iivith the same cucumber variety.
also reported a new viiTus, "Cucumber virus 2", as being very
virulent on a number of cucurbits.

A number of v/aterrnelon

plants infected with this virus v/ere obae3?ved to outgrov? the
symptoms in the field*

He
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ViiHIATIOHS IN SYMPTO?^ EXPKaSSION OP VIRUr> DI5i3S/vCES
IH SUGARC/iSE AIJD RELATED GRASSES
Several virus diseases have been described for sugarcane*
Among these is "streak disease", vnhich is prevalent in Routli
Africa,

Storey (29), 1926, repeated that occasional plants of

Uba and P.O.J. 213 sugarcane varieties "became infected ivith
v/hat he terms a sparse form of streak disease (when leaf hoppers

from streak diseased maize v/ere allowed to feed upon them.)
Successful transfer of the disease to maize i^owed that the in
fective principle was present in the juices of the sugarcane,
although observations over a period of several months thereafter
revealed no signs of the disease.

A later paper by Stoccey and ^

McClean (32) indicates the existence of at least two strains
of the streak virus, i.e., the maize strain and the sugarcane
strain.

They observed all infecticns of the sugarcane variety,

Uba, from maize, as well as those from Eleusine indie a Gaert.
Pipcltaria horizontalis Willd. to be transitory-

Eleusine

indica, viiioh could be infected only by virus from diseased
plants of the same apedes, insisted permanent infection, althou^ a few cases of transitory infection were produced.
The mosaic disease of sugarcane has sl»wn greater irregu
larity of behavior than most of the diseases mentioned previously.
Brandea (4), 1929, reported numerous cases of appa3?ent recovery

-20in com and ala) in crab grass (Syntherisma aaaij^uinalis) and
foxtail (Chaetoehloa lutescens). all three hosts being affected
by tile virus of sijgarcan© mosaic#

I?© also observed tbat oc

casional THosaic-diseased stools of both augarcene and sorghum
produced tillers with no signs of mosaic, and (5) that mosaic
symptoms were not present in nev/ leaves produced by mosaicdiseased stalks of the Badila variety of sugarcane.

Lyon (17)

reported Lahaina to esdiibit the same phenomenon.
Grey (13), v/orklng in Cfuba, olaitaed tbat sugarcane, if
properly fertilized and cared for, would gradually throw off
symptoms of mosaic*

Earle (10) disputed tlJ© possibility of such

an occurrence.
Ilijnkel (14), reporting in 1924 on his studies of aigarcane
mosaic in Hawaii, says:
It was observed tliat diseased stools of certain varieties
frequently recover# CarelUl studies show that this may corao
about in either of two different ways. The diseased shoots of
a stool may at times begin to procbce healthy leaves. Later,
tho old diseased leaves die and fall off. Such stools may grow
to maturity without showing any further signs of disease on the
leaves. %.ey show no evidence of Jiaving been diseased unless
the joints from which the diseased leaves grow have markings
characteristic of mosaic. These stools laay become healthy
through the recovery of the terminal buds of their diseased shoots.
But the disease may also be overcome in quite a different way.
Although none of the diseased shoots actually recover, the n&s
shoots produced laay bo healthy. The diseased shoots remain
small and are overgrown by the healthy ones. After a time, they
die and the stool may remain healthy to taaturity. In other in
stances, a stool may be diseased OEP partly diseased in the plant
crop, OT* in one of the ratoon crops, but after this ctop is har
vested, it aay produce only healthy shoots. Such stools my re
main healthy through the next and subsequent crop periods. This
is the manner in which many stools were observed to recover in
experiments to test the effect of mosaic on yield.

-21Kunkol*s observations reswlted to detecting a number of
cases of recovery.

More detailed observations on Lahaina re

sulted in seven cases of the first type described above*
Stahl and Paris (27), in 1929, obsespved numerous cases of
recovery from leaf symptoms in the varieties P.O.J. 2714 and
P.O.J* 2725 in Cuba.

These two varieties, as well as P,O.J.

2833, consistently produced healthy shoots from cuttings of
mosaic plants aa well as occasional healthy stalks in diseased
stools*
Tims and Edgerton (36), in 1931, report great variations
in severity of mosaic syaptoras in the very ewsceprtibl© D-74 and
Louisiana Purpl© varieties, the greener and more vigorous var
iants apparently reprotimclng these characters through several
vegetative generations.
Continuing vegetative selections among the newly introduced
P.O.J, canes, they fotind that healthy plants were produced from
diseased stalks.

This was true to a much greater extent in

P.O.J. 213 and P.O.J. 228, classed as resistant, than in P.O.J.
36 and P.O.J. 234, rated as susceptible.

They found complete

disappearance of foliage symptoms occurring in the same relative
proportion as the several varieties had e^ibited for apparait
recovery upon germination.
Kast (11) has found, in Cuba, following up Grey*s (13) ob
servations, that su^^rcane may recover from mosaic.

He says, in

addition, that the same plant may recover and be reinfected as

-22maay aa three times#

In hia woMs,

• ••such phenomena are intorpretable by either of two hypotheses,
both of v»hioh are inKmnological in character. The host may
kill the infective agent, throw off all symptoms of the disease,
remain in a partially immune condition for a period, and then
become reinfected. It is equally possible that the host merely
reduces the virulence of the mosaic virus until the latter is
unable to produce ttie usual mosaic symptoms, althou^ the virus
continues to live within its tissue. Da this case, the visible
symptom of tli© disease could reappear without reinfection, if
the resistance of the plant were lavored by the proper combina
tion of external and internal conditions.
Prom the theoretical point of view, it is imr^iaterial as to
which of these hypotheses proves to be more acceptable. The
important fact is that here, far the first time, there seems
to be a critical evidence of the establishment of an acquired
im^Tiuzxity to a definite infective agent in one of the florvering
plants.
He concludes with,
• ••Slight as the evidence undoubtedly is, it points toward the
truth of the second of our hypotheses; that is to say, it is
perhaps more probable that sugarcane plants gain an apparent
inminity by reducing the virulence of the mosaic virus than by
throwing it off entirely.
Rands and Surmaers (22), in a preliminary paper in 1932,
report observations of nuraercws instances of apparent recovery
from mosaic in several varieties of sugarcane in Louisiana.
Field observations on "Louisiana Striped" showed a reduction in
mosaic percentage from 63 per cent on June 2nd to 14 per cent
on July 21st during the summer of 1932.

This was believed to

be actual recovery from mosaic rather than a temporary suppres
sion of sytTOtoms even thou^ a wave of secondary spread increased
the mosaic to 86 per cent later in the season.

Healthy plants

of tiire© other "noble" varieties, i.e., "Louisiana Purple",
"L-511", and "D-95", were obtained from cuttings from similarly

-23"foliage-recovered" plants.
tesndencies.

The variety "D-74" showed no such

The nev/ly introduced P.O,.J» varieties were 100 per

cent mosaic In Louisiana in 1924»
no mosaic in

3y 1930, there was almost

213 and it was greatly reduced in the others*

victual observations of Individual plants showed 20»2 per cent
foliage recovery in P.O.J. 36-M and 0.8 per cent in
In 1930,

234

There were no mosaic P,0,J« 213 available for such ob-

servations^

Incomplete transmission by diseased cuttings vi&s

very marked in P.O,J. 36-M and P.O.J. 234 but lauch less so in
the other varieties mentioned above and incomplete transmission
by diseased stubbles was much less conEion than by cuttings.
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I1<IP0RTAHCE OP HEGOVERX
A detailed sbudy of the recovery of sugarcane from laosaic
offers many possibilities of being of great practical import
ance.

A better understanding of this phenoraenon in connection

with aphid migrations and a detailed knowledge of the role of
v/ild grass hosts (not considered in this 2?er>os*t) would form a
more intelligent basis for roguing, a common practice in many
cane growing regions.

LVen ivithout

and under conditlar^

of variable secondary spread as in Louisiana, the disease was
almost completely eliminated fr<»n P.O.J. 213 dirlng the period
1925 to 1930.

"iThen a variety possesses this characteristic,

roguir^ as a control measure (it is not now practiced la Loulslaim) would be aided to the extent that recovery occurred.

Un

fortunately, many otherwise desirable varieties are often appre
ciably damaged by mt^aic (as hi^ as 50 per cent in 1932), so
that such losses would "be greatly lessened, particularly in
ratoon crops during years of low secondary Infection, if the
variety grown had the ability to throw off the disease, or to
produce ne^? growth free of it.

Any appreciable amount of re-

cove3?y In a variety would naturally reduce the source of second
ary Infection, thus reducing the incidence of mosaic from two
angles; i.e., the cane that recovered and the cane that would
have been Infected had the supply of the infective agent not bean

-25removed#

Probably the most important practical pliase of i?e-

covery is its possible utility in cane breeding v/hsre it is
hoped that it will prove to be an heritable caiarncter and may
be transmitted to desirable seedlitvrs that are unfortunately
not iimisjne#

It is entirely plausiMe to

that this

character light be greatly accentuated in an occasional seed
ling*

26'

RSCOVEKY AL^ONG COIIMCmL VARIETIES III LOUISIANA
Numerous observations over a period of years in Louisiana
have shown a strong tendency on the part of a number of cotnraercial varieties to gradually reduce the incidence of rcoaaic in
the field#

This is evidently "brought about in two different

ways: (i) the production of healthy plants by the go rTuin^t ioxx
of eyes, either from plantsi cuttings or frotn stubbles in ratooning, both of which during the previous crop had supported
continuously diseased foliage and (2) the production of new
foliage without mosaic symptoms by diseased plants v/hich, by
elongation of the stalk and natural death of the older leaves,
comon to all grasses, presently show no further signs of the
disease*

-27-

RECOVERY MAMIPESTiSD AT

OP GBHMIMTION

The sprofutlng of considerable numbers of healthy shoots
from supposedly diseased cuttings and ratoons was noted among
the nevrer introductions, P.O.J. 56-M, 213 and 254 as well as the
long-cultivated L, 511 and Louisiana Purple, now discarded as

In order to definitely compare the varieties in this im
portant characteristic, systematic observations have be^ jmido
over a period of three years (1930-1932, inclusive) of thousands
of plants grown und^ representative field conditions#

Usually,

the varieties were distributed in replicated single-row plots
of 1/412 acre area and alternated with plots of healthy cane of
the same variety to indicato the prevalence of secondary mosaic
infections (i.e., spread by aphids).

In conformity with field

practice, all experiraents v/ere planted during the acaturan preced
ing the year of observations.

Mosaic readings were made as early

in the following spring as it v/as possible to detect leaf sjmptoms.
The first experiiaent-K-, planted in the fall of 1929, was lo
cated about one-third of a mile from Bayou Black in a rear "black
land" field of the United States Sugar Plant Field Station near
Houm, Louisiana.

The seed-cane had been selected from stools

^fplanted by Dr. k. D. Rsuids.

inspected only at harvest time for the presenc© or absence of
mosaic.

In Jllaj 1930, evidence of recovery, shown by th© sproyt-

ing of healthy shoots from the diseased seed, was noted as well
as any mosaic sprouts from the healthy seed*

v/ere made in August and December,

B'urther readings

Then in the spring of 1931,

when the stubbles frwa the previous crop sprouted, the observa
tions were repeated on the ratoons and continued in 1932 on th©
seccsid ratoons*
In the meantime, new plant-cane tests, including additional
varieties, were put dovm each year and in most cases followed
throui^ at least the first ratoon crop.

These were of necessity

located on light soil near the bayou where unfortunately, as
subsequent observations proved, heavy secondary mosaic spread by
aphids has complicated interpretation of results on the ratoons.
All records for this light soil area were on plants from cuttings
or stubbles that had been observed regularly throughout at least
one preceding grosf/ing season without any change in disease or
diso se-free status and thus call€>d "pedigreed" in these testa.
The healthy seed of D-74 and Louisiana Purple was selected in
1930 and groiwn during th© next year before being used in the
test.

The Louisiana Purple seemed to b© healthy when selected,

but there was some question about th© status of the D-74*

The

relative extent of recovery Indicated by the early-spring ob
servations for each of the three years is presented in table 1,
and later seasonal readii^s of mosaic are ^own in figar© 5»
Pour plantings of mosaic pedigreed seed of P.O.J# 36-M over a

-29Tabl© 1.

Relative percentage of healthy and mosaic primary staltas
in plant and successive ratoon crops of commercial varie
ties grown fr<Mn pedigreed seed planted in localities sub
ject to light and heavy secondary infection*

Variety

"i^lack Land" test (sllp^i gaeont^aiy spread) ^
s
:
;
Moaaie se^
Stalks g
Year
Crop

"sg:

Nuii£>er ""•Per 'cent" &eF'"« li
P.O.J. 36-M Station seed

36-M A3h3.and seed

(1930
(1931
(1932

Plant-cans
1st ratooas2nd ratoon

210
1379
1044

59.4
39.0
60.5

40»6
61*0
39*5

i:
1

(1330
(1931

Plant-can©
1st ratoo»»

198
1759

50.9
40.2

49.1
59.8

1

(1930
(1931
(1932

Plant-cana
1st ratooQ^c
2nd ratOQQ

242
1260
1062

24*8
24.1
49.5

75«g
7S»»
50*5

1
1

1

"'Lieht Land" test near Bayou (heavy secondary siapead)
Co, 281
P.O*J* 36-M
P.O.J* 36-M
P.O.J. 213
P.O»J. 213
P.O.J, 254
D^74
Louisiana Purple

1932

PI ant-cane

1004

0.9

99.I

(1931
(1932
1932
(1931
(1932
1932
(1931
(1932
1932
1932

Plant-cane
1st ratoon
Plant-can®
Plant-cane
1st ratoon
Plant-cane
Plant-cane
1st ratoon
Plant-cane
Plant-cane

357
1059
442
140
371
297
232
970
114
47

28.3
18.6
59.5
0.7
0.0
0.3
24.2
30.3
1.8
4.3

71^7
dl«4
4O»0
99«8
100.C
99*7
7&.S
69.7
98«2
9S..7

•sMosalc readings delayed until July; all others in April#

1

1

.29> of healthy esnd mosaic primary stalla
tjslve rafeoon crops of commercial vari©ligresd seed planted in localities subleavy secondary Infection.
test (allpjbti' aWeondary spread)
'osaie seed
Healt
reap
Crop
StallCB ^tailcs.StailicBi ^St^alks t Stal
:observed:heal th7:disfl«iMabBervai
bserved: health:
Sttnfeer
Per cSai; yey^^Hamber Per c«n
SO
31
32
•*/%
31

Plant-cane
1st ratoon»
2nd ratoon
-nn
^
jfxuxx X,U«*U«U<9
1st ratoo&»

210
1379
1044
nxao
f\r%
1759 ,

59.4
39,0
60.5
tzrs f\
40.2

40*6
61*0
39*S
I><*k 1
59.8

207
1341
1250

50
51
32

Plant-can©
1st ratooz^
2nd ratocn

242
1260
1062

24«8
24.1
49.5

StalicB
! di seas,^
Per cent
2.S
8.1
7.9

202
1947

97.7
91.9
92.1
09
"a't *o
84.4

t\ 999
15#6

75*2
75.9
50.5

234
1432
1709

100.0
93.9
95.1

0.0
6.1
4.9

t near Bayott (beavy secondary STa?ead)
32

PIant-cane

1004

0.9

99ml

1127

98.3

1.7

31
32
52
31
32
32
51
32
52
52

Plant-can©
1st 3?atoott
Plant-can©
Plant-can©
1st ratoon
Plant-can©
Plant-cane
1st ratoon
Plant-can©
PI ant-can©

357
1059
442
140
371
297
232
970
114
47

28.3
18.6
59.5
0.7
0.0
0.3
24.2
30.3
1.8
4.3

71m7
81^
4O«0
99«S
100.C
99.t
75«8
69^r
98«2
9&.T

476
1351
490
100
427
459
282
1363
119
63

85.3
62.4
99.6
99.0
16.6
99.8
92.6
66.2
22.7
87.3

14.7
37.6
0«4
1.0
83.4
0.2
7.4
33*8
77.5
12.7

bil July; all others in April.

JL
i'/3/
ft'.: "

rh'. /•! Jt 5
S'C-: r^'-J / }it7

,

A| - Jt
92 /
P^alit c^'irc/

Ja /^r .'^

St. S
/7^2.

A
B
•
Gomparatlv© mosaic incidence ia plantings o.e healthy and mosaic seed

-31period of years pi^oducsd fpcga 28 per cent to 59 per cent of
healthy shoots.

?h© fact that more mosaic appeared in the firat

ratoon than in, the plarifc-cane C3?op ivas obvioualy due to second
ary spread during the last tvvo growing seasons*

However, in

the single case where second ratoons were observed, there was a
decided reduction in mosaic porcontago over the previous year.
A very slight reductioa in the healthy plot also occurred, v/hich
is interpreted as being due to imch less secondary spread in
this particular field#
The behavior of

234 was similar to tliat of F»O.J»

36-M, except that a smaller percentage of healthy plants was
produced.

Two plmtings on successive years gave almost iden

tical results, slightly less than 25 per cent of healthy shoots.
There was little chans®

the first ratoon crop, but the per

centage of healthy plants was doubled in the one second ratoon.
The four remaining varieties shaved practically no recovery at
the time of germination.

Louisiana Purple, based on the smallest;

population observed, produced less than five per cent recovery,
which was much higher than any of the others.
Ilie data in table 1 include, in addition to notes on dis
eased seed, the percentage of nioaaic from healthy seed.

It will

be noted tl^t in only on® case v/ere all the germinating sprouts
from this supposedly healthy seed free from mosaic at the firat
reading.

This was in the variety P.O.J. 234.

In the remaining

varieties, excenting I)«74, the percentage varied fran 0.2 to 14.7
per cent.

Three wssible explanations riiight be offered to account

for thiss (1) The plants used, for seed might riave become in~
fected the previous fall, but too late for ayraptojos to bo mani
fested before harvesting; (2) nfitural spread in the spriiiij "be
fore the can© was large enough for observing; (3) ttet so/ne la
tent liiosaic, possibly in an attenuated forra, might b$ present
in supposedlj'' hsalthy oane derived fraa seed that v/as a few
years previously 100 per cent itiosaic-diseased*

The first and

last possibilities seem to be refuted by tests in an insectproof greenhouse, later reported.

This leaves seconda3?y spread

as the most plausible explanation althou^ it is still difficult
to account for as high as 14.7 per cent mosaic in the 1931 plots
of healthy P.O.J, 36-M (fis« 5, B)»

However, they were located

closer to the "bayou bank", where \7lld grass hosts of both mo
saic and its vector (Aphis maidis Fitch) were plentiful.
The figure of 77.3 per cent mosaic for D-74 probably means
that the seed was not mosaic-free#

As indicated abcwe, appar

ently mosaic-free stallcs had been selected in 1930 from diseased
stools*

They -^rere planted that fall and the resulting crop wag

very green and tla?ifty looking as coinpared to an adjacent row of
obviously mosaic cane*

This striking difference persisted

throughout the season, but at the time when the seed was cut for
the test, some faint suggestion of mottling made it questionable
whether the plots could be called healthy-

Hovvever, there was

still a great difference between them and the cans grown from
diseased seed, so the test was planted as originally planned.

-33with the results indicated.

The peculiar behavior of this var

iety agrees with the rosiilts report 3d for it "by Tims and Bdgorton (19) in 1931.

They had observed it for a number of years

and had selected seed each fall with the result that they v/ere
able to keep a selection of the variety that in gross appearance
approximated a disease-free condition.

Influence of "Dormancy" or Unfavorable '?finter
Conditions on Extent of Recovery
The fact that so much recovery wag manifested during ger
mination (table 1) led to some conjecture as to whether it might
be due to environiaental factors.

One question concerned the

possible influence of the adversities encountered during the
winter months in Louisiana, when the cuttings are sub;Jected to
periods of warm weather, which tend to initiate gro^^th, followed
at irregular intervals by combinations of wet and cold (often
freezing) weather, which stop all growth and freeze back every
thing above the surface at least one© every v/inter.

In order to

determine the effect of such factcxrs, a planting of four varie
ties# Co. 281, P.O.J* 36-M, P.O.J. 213 and P.O.J. 234# was xaade
on September 4, 1931, with mosaic seed selected in the field just
prior to planting,

llie follo'^ng fall and winter were unusually

raild and four mosaic readings -ivoro raade before March 9, 1932, on

\7hich date a killing freeze destroyed all cane, including the
terminal buds, above the surface of the ground.

This was the

-34only killing frost during tb.© v/inter and the cane came up again
very quickly, representing in fact a ratoon gravth since the
terminal buds Had ^)0en killed*

Further readin^js y/ere mad© in ^lay

and September.
The results (table 2) show that no recovsry occurred in Co.
281.

At the first reading, less than six weeks after planting-

31.5 per cent of the P.O»J« 36-M vms healthy.

The readings for

the next two months were 50.4 pei* cent and 45.0 per cent healthy
with practically no change in population.

It jumped to 69,4

per cent on February 10 and retained this approximate percentage
at both readings taken on the new shoots after the freeze.

P.O.J.

213 shov/od no signs of recovery at the first reading on October
13, 1931; a few cases became apparent by November 16, but they
were not evident on February 10, 1932.

On Kay 11, tv/o months

after the frost, 5.0 per cent healthy cane was counted and this
was increased to 7.3 per cent by September 9, due, presumably to
a lesser natural iriortality from cravding ainong the healthy stalks.
The cuttings of P.O.J. 234 produced 11.3 per cent healthy
plants, V7hich figure remained almost constant until the freeze.
J\n additional 10 per cent recovered upon germination of the young
stubbles after the freeze giving a percentage of 21.2 on May 11.
This v/;is practically the same in September.
It is of interest to note timt there is about as najch re
covery in P.O.J. 36-M as in the average of the tests shovm in
table 1.

This demonstrates that tliis variety has approximately

the same ability to produce healthy plants under conditions of

—35-°

Table 2m

Percentage of healthy primary shoots produced by fleld-xnm
mosaic seed oane v/lth 8ubse(pent readings to she;? the oem»
blned effect of recovery In the field, tillering and nat
ural mortality (due to orowdiag) on the subsequent propwti<ai of healthy stalks» Floated September 4, 1931—all
growth frozen back March 9, 1932.
•
#

:

Variety

Octoier 13

:Stalin:
: ob- :
s served!

Healthy

Noveiaber 16
Stalks;
ob- s
Healthy
served:

Nufflibep f^ias^Der Per e«it tlmaber iJumber Per cent

1!^
s
stalks t
observed:
NuGffllse?

Has

P.O.J. 234

194

22

11,3

205

22

10.7

269

*0•a

F,0,J. 36-H

1S4

39

31.5

133

67

60.4

127

t0c

P.O.J. 213

113

0

0.0

127

3

2.4

164

99

0

0.0

100

0

0.0

127

Co* 231

a-wm
eont->
Dkp<MP11
•
•

beeediJeg ix
s
Stalloi t
}serv«d3
3tU3g)0S»

Healthy

:
Foftgaagy lb
; fetaifes t
; ob~ : Hoalthy
;served;

Humbez Pei? eonfc Kusabeg gta]al>er

im
1
soptenajeg 9
:
Maar ii
sstaxkat
:8talks:
: ob- ! Healthy : ob- : Hoalthy
ssex^ed:
:sei*ved:

cmt Hmabep Huabeg cent Kumbor Kuntbeg cea

269

33

12«S

277

32

11.6

728

154

2X.S

272

60

22^;

127

57

45.0

108

7S

69.4

207

139

67.1

238

164

68.!

164

6

3.7

239

0

0.0

526

31

5.9

356

26

7.;

127

0

0.0

232

0

0.0

44X

0

0.0

432

0

0.(

-56quick germination as under ordinary condlticais iviiere it lies in
the ground during th© winter before much geniiiaation takes place.
IIo?/ever, in this test, there is only about lialf as raach. recovery
in P,O.J» 234 (3urii3g germination as recorded in table 1»

The

percentage in P«0«J« 213 is too small in both experiments for re
liable coKiparison.

REC0VI2?y SHOIVH BY GRSESHOTJSE aSRIIIN/vTIOHS IN TBE
mSimCE OP SECOKDAKY IRPSGTIOKS
Bae obvious complicating effect of possible secondary infec
tions in interpreting the results of field studies reported in
tables 1 and 2 mad© it desirable to repeat the tests in an insectproof greeiahouse#

Accordingly, during both 1932 and 1933, 20 to

100 pedigreed mosaic stools containing ono to ei^t stallcB each
were selected at random from th© plots that furnished the data
for table 1, and every stalk cut into single-eye seed pieces and
sprouted in the greenhcwse.

Preliminary indexing tests showed that

reliable results could not b© expected from very young plants, but
that at least 8 to 10 weeks of gravth were desirable before final
jud^ent of their riosaio status.
The data presented in table 3 showed that pedigreed mosaic
seed of Co» 281 and P.O.J. 213 has produced less than tlire© per
cent healthy offspring in greenhouse trials; P.O.J. 234 varied
during the two years from about six per cent to 19 per cent,
while comparable seed of P.O.J. 36-M produced approximately 59

-37per cent healthy cane.

The3© figures Srcm an aphid-free green

house are not significantly different frora those obtained in the
field and indicate tlmt some of fche vai'iations in disease ex
pression tlaere observed '^rere not necessarily due to secondary
infection#

In the greenhouse, there were also several cases

among P.O.J, 36-M and P,0*J« 234 ishere individuals were healthy
for a considerable part of the time they v^oro under observation,
but v/ere tabulated as "mosaic" if they showed the disease dis
tinctly at any time#

Thus, the percentage of healthy plants

shown in table 3 is less than the actual peroeaitage at any stated
time of obse'T'vation.
Table 3«

Extent of recovery manifested at germination by singleeye cuttings from pedigreed mosaic stools sprouted in
an aphid-free greenhouse.

Variety
Co. 281

:
: Cutting
:
: Year ; geminating ;
I'JmQber
(1932
411
(1933
117

Healthy plants
Per cent
Mumber
l.§
• B'
0.0
0

P.O.J. 36-M
(1932
(1933

1264
104

782
56

61.9
55.8

P.O.J. 213

(1932
(1933

543
100

15
0

2.7
0.0

P.O.J. 234

(1932
(1933

1947
106

372

19.1
5.7

6

fluctuating ejcpression of syraptoras on occasional young
plants in liie field could not be regarded as paj?ticiilarly sig
nificant because the situation was coniplicated by the possibility

of new infections from aphids.

However, its recurrence in an

aphid-freo groenhouse is significant in connection witb. an
eventual explanation of tSio i^covery pt'ocess«

The fluctuations

laere noted are not; unlike the v/uvering host-parasite relation
ship in certain s^corrhiza and other better loiovm parasitic
diseases#

Tb.e transient appear£ince and disappesarajnce of mosaic

symptoms on these greenhouse plants suggest

t"lat in certain

cases at least recovery is not necessarily due to absence of the
virus from those eyes producing healthy shoots, tout is probably
initially present and later dies, or is strained out during
germination or early gpavth of the young plant,

v/hatever the

explanation, the ccnditi<xa usually became stabilized in a few
v;eek«, after vtihich the plant raaained either healthy or mosaic#
This was demonstrated by growing the plants one season and reindexing the new stalks*

Thus, in 1952, 126 eyes from such re

covered shoots were germinated in the greenhouse and gave 100
per cent healthy plants, whereas. 111 eyes from initially mosaic
stalks gave 47»7 per cent healthy.
The sprouting of healthy plants from mosaic seed cane, as
described in the foregoing sections is, according to Stahl and
Earis (27), apparently not to be regarded as recovery.

After

s(»ne preliminary indexing of P,0,J» 2714 in Cfuba, in which they
obtained some healthy plants from mosaic seed, they conclude:
"The Eiain point of interest is the fact that the mosaic is not
distributed throughout the whole stallc, as it is in susceptible
varieties,"

Unequal distribution, as opposed to general distri

bution followed by recovery duriiig or iKEnediately after gormina-

-39tion, appeals to the writer, in view of the above uientloned ob
servations, as the less plausible explanation.

I^lien, throughout

an entire grov/ing season, the successive nmr leaves formed bj
the terminal bud in elongation of the stalk have continuously
shown the s;?!aptoi?i3, it is inconceivable that the lateral buds
subtending those leaves £fiiould nob also contain the virus*

Distribution of Recovery in Different Parts of th©
Plant as Shcwa by Greenhouse Gterrainatl«»i
By indexing aad germinating Individual eyes of pedigreed
mosaic planting material, the proportionate contribution of heal
thy offspring by differ<Mit stools and by primary and secondary
stalks of the same stool, as well as of the different eyes on the
same stalk, may be appraised*

In May 1931, a large nui^er of

mosaic priioary shoots of four coraraercial varieties in the experi
ments reported in table 1 were tagged, as ivell as all swbsequent
secondary shoots or suckers, as they appeared, giving in October
the folloF/ing nuiabers of stoola in v-'hich all stalks had shown the
disease throughout their growth; 12 for Co« 281, 85 for P«0«J«
56-fi, 69 for F.O.J. 213 and 145 for P.O.J. 234.

During the 'printer

of 1951-32, every stalk was divided into single-node cuttings,
germinated in the greenhouse as in the preceding experiments, and
the young plants gro^ until the presence or absence of mosaic
symptoms could be definitely ascertained.
In table 4, the extent and distribution of healthy offspring

-<40»

Table 4>

Froquoncy distribution of healthy offspring from indexed
P0dlg3?Q©d mosaic sead of four coraraeroial varieties of
sugareane in Louisiana*

Variety

{
;

Frecwxenoy <aLaa8e8 (per bent Healtaorl
O
i
t 81'-50 i 51-40 i
&
Per pent Per oent Per c^t Per cent fi»y ee]

1* DIS2!HIBTJTI0S OF STOOLS ACOORDIM TO TTiS PRRCiilNTAaF. OF ^LS STALKS
PER STOOL PROTCIHG HEALTHY PLAKTS
5&-M (45 stools)
P,0,3r» 234 (58 stools)

55»3
87,9

2,2
6.9

8*9
1.7

22,2
3.4

11

2. DISTRIBI3TI0N OP STOOLS ACCORDING TO TIIE PERGMTAaE OP TOT/J; EXES
P2R STOOL ffiODUCm HSALTHT HliAUTS
P.O.iT, 36-M (45 etools)
P.O.J. 234 (58 stools)

11.1
32.7

6.7
24.1

6.7
18.9

6.7
8.6

4
5.

3. DISTRIBDTIOH OF STALKS ACCORDING TO THE PBHGEM'AaE OF EYBS FOR
STALK PRODUCING ESALTffY PLANTS
P.O^J* 36-M (257 stalks)
P.O.J. 234 ( 359 stalks)
P.O.J. 213 (166 stalks)
Co. 281 (59 stalks)

26.1
50.7
92.8
93.2

2.7
12.0
4.8
5.3.

0.4
10.0
1.2
1.7

5.4
10.0
0.6
-

5,
10,

Tspring from Indexed
>clal "wapietles of

asses (per cent: tLeaxmiy)
t 51-35 t Sl^d { W' m z $1^6 i a-Jf6 : n^6 ;
g
150
at Per
Pep tt^nt Pag eem; Per eeait For beat Fer cmt ]^r eaag Per eeST
ciSNTiiaE OF VMM SMISS
8*9
1.7

22.2

11.1

2.2

4.4

4.4

4 *4

6.7

4.4
5.2

6.7
6.9

6.7
1.7

22.2
1.7

20,0
•m

6.7

5.1
10.0
mm

3.1
3.6

4.3
3.8
0.6

7.8
1.8

6.2
0.9

38.9
3.3

-

-

•M>

«»

M

3.4

CMTAGS OP TOTAL EYES
6.7
18.9

6.7
8«6

vas OP ESCBS FOR
0.4
10.0
1.2
x«v

5.4
10.0
0.6
.

«

•m

-41fr^m individual eyes repreaeiatin^ the different varietal popula
tions are classified on tbe basis of stool units and individual
stalks.

The data in tiie fii?st two sections of the table (corapar-

ing only those stools of three or mor© stalks each) show that in
only one-third of the stools of P.O«J« 36-M wore there no stalks
that producod only healthy offspring, although there vvere only
ab(xit on© out of five stools in which 50 per cent of the stalks
gave no diseased plants.

There is an even greater shift to»vard

disease freedom when total eyes per stool irrespective of stalks
(section 2) are considered.

This is, of coiu'se, explained by the

large iwmber of stalks producing both healthy and diseased plants.
In fact, but three (6»7 per cant) of the 45 stools gave entirely
healthy offspring.

P.O.J* 234* in conformity with earlier tests,

showed much less recovery! less than 10 per cent of the stalks of
most of the stools (87.9 per cent) gave exclusively healthy plants.
The classification of individual stalks, according to the
status of their offspring (section 3, table 4, which includes the
full population of primary and secondary stalks) shows the major
ity of the stalks of P.O.J. 36-M concentrated at the extreme of
the frequency table.

(See also figure 6).

This tendency of in

dividual stalks (65 per cent of the total) to produce either all
diseased or all healthy shoots, which is not evident on the part
of the entire stools (section 1), emphasizes the stalk rather than
the stool as the more iii5)ortant physiological unit in reaction to
ward mosaic.

However, this is strilcingly evident only in P.O.J.

36-M, v;hich most readily recovers from the disease, although ex-

-42-

Plg« 6*

Frequency distribution of percentage of stalks yield
ing different percenbages of healthy ^oots upcai ger
mination of pedigreed-mosaic seed of P.O.J. 36-M and
P«0«JR» S34IM

-45aminatlon of the detailed data on P.O.J. 234 roveala the same
general tendency.

(Figure 6)»

Co. 281 and P.O.J. 213 remained

as in previous tests largely diseased.
The comparative extent of healthy offspring from primaary
or "mother^^ shoots and "suckers" or tillers revealed no signi
ficant difference, the figures for P.O.J. 36-?^ being 56,8 per
cent contrasted with 56.5 per cent and for P.O.J. S34, 20.2 per
cent compared with 18.2 per cent, resp0oti\''ely.
The data for P.O.J* 36-M and P.O.J. 234 on percentage of
eyes of individual stalks producing healthy plants are classi
fied in table 5 according to each q^arter segment of the stalk
from which they came.

The stalks varied frcKH eight to 20 joints

each and the data on those not falling in any quai^er v/er© ex
cluded.

The basal quarter in each case yielded a lower percent

age of healthy shoots tten the upper three quarters of the
stalks.

However, the differences of about eight per cent and

five per cent, respectively, are not statistically significant,
although the agreement in trend of both varieties suggests that
a repetition of the experiment on larger populations with more
satisfactory germinations ralght establish beyond question less
likelihood of recovery from the lower portion of the stalk.
In figure 7 the same data are shown graphically by indi
vidual nodes.

An irregular but consistent rise in the percent

age of healthy plants from the second to the fourth or fifth node
(corresponding roughly to the bottom quarter of the stalk) is
evident.

Statistical comparison of suscessiv© nodes In this re-

Table 5.

Peroentag© of healthy plants from Individual eyea representing th©
different qu ^rter segments of pedigreed monaie atalke germinated In
the greenhouse, 1931-32®
' '

Variety

s
J Pi'rsl; (basai) t
Second"
J
Third
:
Pourtfa.
:
:
quarter
:
quarter
:
quarter
:
quarter
:Stalks: Eyea ?
' : Eyes 8 _
j"^fe8 s
s iiyes :
s tested:germi-: Healthy :gerffil-5Healthy ;ge!Pail-: Heal thy :germi-stealthy
t
:nating:
snatlmi
:natlngt
{natlniy;
Ho«
No# Ko# Per
Per
Per
Per
ceg-t Ho.
Ho* cent
Mo> No« pent
Ho> Ho* eent

P.O.J. 36-M

255

301

P.O.J. 254

363

433

162 53.8

883

176 62.2

5508

196 63.6

257

166 64.6

65 15.0 466

96 20.6

4S7

110 22.1

408

79 19.4

I
I
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Fig* 7.

Rpequency distribution shov/ing lower percentage of
liealthy siioots from lower nodes produced by germina
tion of individual eyes of pedisreod-roosaic stallcs
of P.O.J. 36-M and P,0«J. 2^,
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gion indicates a reliablo degree of probability against the
diffcrejices being due to chance.

For- asaraple, tlie curve for

P.O.J. 36-M stiov/s a ^ro3 3 difforence of 12 per cent betv/een the
second and third joints,

A fair comparison necessitates dis

carding all stalks in which one or other of these nodes failed to
germinate, as well as all cases v/hsre both joints produced heal
thy or diseased plants,

'ft?© hundred and sevmty-one stalks were

indexed, of which joint 2 is represented by 96 shoots and joint
3 by 109 shoots (fig. 7).

However, on 42 stalks the nuniber 2

joint had no number 3 for comparison and on 55 stalks number 3
had no number 2 for c<»i^arison, the lov/ percentage germination
being due mainly to borer and handling injury and the higher In
cidence of red rot in such, single-nod© cuttings.

Tliere ar© left

54 stalks on which both joints 2 and 3 prodi^cod plants, but <m
o6 of them both joints gave the saine results, that ia, either
healthy or mosaic.

Ej^jhteea stallcs remain for comparison, and on

15 of these stalks joint number 2 developed mosaic plants when
joint number 3 was healthy, and conversely in only three cases
did joint nuiit)er 3 saio(,v mosaic when, joint number 2 was healthy.
The odds against such a difference in behavior between joints
numbers 2 and 3 being due to chance are approximately 257i 1,
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RECOvliLRY IN GRaVII.Tr nUGAnC/Jt®
All of the data presented so far in this p&voT have had to
do only v/ith recoveiry msnifosted in the production of healthy off
spring by the gei^inatioG of Cuttingo from diseased stalks.

It

has been shewn, for example, in repeated tests with P.O«J* 36-JI
that as high as 50 per cent of the stand derived from pedigreedmosaic seed cane may start off in the spring free from the di
sease*

I;ater during the growing season the total nuniber of

mosaic-free plants (barring excessive secondary spread) is further
augmented by foliage recovery of many of those Initially showing
mosaic at the time of germination.

As earlier indicated (po 26)

this is brought about by the production of nm leaves vri-thout synq^
toras and the gradual dying and shedding of the earlier diseased
leaves Incident to the elongation of the stalk charactei'istic of
all grasses#
An evaluation of this phenomenon as a varietal characteristic
In relation to mosaic control necessarily involves the determina
tion of: (1) Its comparative extent among coiiraercial varieties,
(2) variation in exigent from year to year, (3) possible co3?relation between foliage recovery and germination recovery, (4) rela
tive incidonce among diseased plants from pedi^sreed mosaic and re
covered lines of seed, and (5) proportion of healthy offspring
shovm by germination of recovered sugarcane.

-JVhile additional in-

-4S~
foi'matlon is desirable on most of these cpestions, it is "believed
that the data thus far obtained indicate sufficiently definite
tronds to v/arrant their publication at this time.
Systematic observations of masaic plants for evidence of
recovery by means of the individual stool and stalk-pedlgre©
method, already described, v;ere carried out during the growing
seasons of 1930 to 1932, inclusiv©.

The stools selected were

always scattered thraigh replicated plots of yield tests laid
dwm to cou^re the effect <m yield of planting mosaic seed.
Therefore, the observations on different varieties are strictly
comparable, and, furthermore, the amount of disease in the regu
larly distributed healthy plots gave some measure of secondary
infect ions•
In 1930 only tv/o varieties,

36-M and P.O«J« 234, were

cosnpared but in 1931 and 1932, as mosaic seed of other varieties
became available, observations were extended to them.

There also

became available, during the latter two years, a considerable
amount of sugarcane produced by geiraiinating the individual eyes
of the stalks of
1930*

S6-M and P.O.J# 234 that recovered la

These were indexed by nodes and gertninated in the green

house and then transferred to the field where systematic observa
tions were made on them in comj^rison with stools from pedigreed
mosaic seed*

A number of these individual eye-outtings of re

covered stalks produced mosaic plants in the greenhouse and uiany
others initially healthy, later became diseased in the field, du©
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presumably to secondary infection.

These t^^o oatQQovlGs fur

nished an appreciable supply of diseased stalks, all of which
Y/ere observed for recovery#

Unfortunately, the results for 1931 and 1952 are compli
cated by a largo amount of secondary spread, as ahoivn by mosaic
incidence in the healthy plots, so that they are unreliable from
an absolute standpoint, but, duo to the very large populations
observed., tliey ar© lievsrouwless si^jniricajat irom a I'slative
standpoint and are indicative at least of results to be expected
under such conditions#

The data

for 1930, however, v/ere ob

tained iinder conditions of a:)proximate freedom from secondary
spread and, therefore, should be fairly representative of the
natural tendencies of the two varieties compared that year.
Those data aro presented in table 6.

Varietal Differences in Foliage Recovery
During the one year (1930) when recovery wxa not appreciably
influenced by secondary spread of mosaic, P.Q.J. 36-15 with 14
per cent is outstanding compared 'ivith only 0.9 par cent for
P.O.J. 234#
During 1931 five varieties were observed for recovery but
none occurred in P.O.J. 213, Co. 281, or L-5H, and but 1.9 per
cent (19 cases) in P.O.J. 36-M and 0.16 per cent in P.O.J. 234.
Similar results v/ere obtained in 1932 when the percentages of the
latter /zero reduced to 0.4 por cent and zero, respectively.

-soTable 6»

Summary of three years' observations on occwrrence of foliage
recovery in coiiEiereial varieties, including comparisons of
healthy offspring produced on germination of recovered stalks.

«
9
:
Variety and souree : Year
0
of seed
•
«
#

Crop

s
: Soil
: type

•
•

Stools :
•

Number
P,O.J« 36-Ms
Pedigreed mosaic

Recovered line

(1930 Plant-can©
»
(1930
(1931 Birst ratocaa
(1932 Second ratoon
(1931 Plant-cane
(1932 First ratoc«i
(1932 Plant-cane

Sandy
Clay

(1931
(1932
(1932

Clay

Plant-cane
First ratoon
Plant-can©

P.O.J. 234
Pedigreed ruosaic

(1930 Plant-cane
(1931 First ratoon
(1932 Second ratoon
(1931 PIant-cane
(1932 First ratoCTX
(1932 PIant-cane

t»

n
Sandy
ti

H

tt

Sandy
Clay
ft
II

Sandy
n
It

Mosaic
stalks
msaber

t
f
s

•

r—i
"S

10
15
165
50
94
50
50

48
95
537
146
448
299
508

54
114
9

392
546
72

34
36
50
174
50
50

219
368
150
870
162
331

3

2

u

<

1t
i;
.

(

4e
24
4
S

c
c
S

c
c
c
s

(1931
(1932
(1932

Plant-cane
First ratoon
Plant -cane

Clay
Sandy

89

7

20
35
641

(1931
(1932
(1932

Plant-cane
First ratooaa
Plant-cane

Sandy

131
50
50

824
385
317

0
0
0

Pedigreed mosaic

(1931
(1932
(1932

Plant-can©
First ratoon
Plant-eane

215
50
50

1125
370
301

0
0
0

L-511:
Pedigreed mosaic

1931

27

64

0

Recovered line
P.O.J. 213:
Pedigreed mosaic
Co. 281:

Plant-cane

If

II
If
n
n
tf
It

ns m occurrence of follag®
including ooraparisona of
les, and the proporbioii of
(ination of recovered stalk#*
•
•

•

»

Sou ! Stools :
type s

-•
•

KUmoer

Mosaic
stalks
KuBfber

I
s
I

s
Recovered stalKs indexed
Recovared
:Huiaber:Eyes ger-sEyos producing
atalka
t
srd^ting shealthy shoot
fmatoer Per eant
iftanasep
iJufliber Per ceaat

10
15
165
50
94
50
50

48
95
537
146
448
299
300

7
IS
6
2
IS
1
0

14.6
13.7
1.1
1.4
2*9
0.5
0.0

7
13
6
2
13
1
0

43
104
38
10
83
8
0

29
30
38
10
82
8
0

67.4
57.7
100.0
100.0
98.8
100.0

592
546
72

46
24
4

11.7
4*4
5.6

9
21
3

98
154
33

97
153
31

99.0
99.4

Sandy

54
114
9

Clay
ff
ti
Sandy
M
tf

34
86
50
174
50
50

219
368
150
870
162
331

8
0
0
2
0
0

0.9
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0

1
0
0
2
0
0

6
0
0
10
0
0

2
0
0
10
0
0

100.0

Clay
tr
Sandy

S
7
89

20
35
641

0
2
2

0.0
5.7
0.3

0
2
0

0
20
0

0
20
0

100.0

824
385
317

0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0

« '

«

131
50
50

H
t»
H

215
50
50

1125
370
301

0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0

-

»

27

64

0

0.0

Sandy
Clay
«

If
Sandy
t!
«i
Clay
«

Sandy
II

-

-

-

-

-

93.9
33.5
mm

mm
m

-

-

-

*-

L-511 v/aa not observed in 1932.

The discrepancies in the per

centages for 1931 tmd 1932 as compared v/itli 1930 can be explained
by the great waves of secondary sjpreud of ri3osaie during the last
two years*

This spread, entailing more or less constant intro

duction of new sources of iiifection by aphids, apparently thisrarted
most cases of recovery before they could be observed.

In a few

at least the plants put out healthy new leaves but later a^ain
showed the symptoms which persisted until harvest.
Probably, the siost surprising disclosure of these tests is
the failure of P.O.J. 213 to shossr any foliage reco^^ery.

It vtaa

expected, in viev; of its behavior during the period 1926 to 1930
when mosaic became practically non-existent in this variety in
Louisiana after it was approximately 100 per cent diseased in
1925, that it would exhibit more recovery than P.O.J. 36-M.

A

possible e3q)l.anation of this is presented in the discission.

Correlation of Poliag© and Gteiroination Recovery
CoE^rison of the percentage of foliage recovery, as shown
in table 6, with those for geirolnation (tables 1, 2 and 3) indi
cate sufficient agreement in trend to su&c^est a positive correla
tion betv/een the two "types" of recovery.

The coraparativ© figures

for the four comnercial varieties, P.O.J. 36-M, P.O.J. 234, P.O.J.
213 and Co. 281, reveal the latter t%'0 shov/ing no foliage recovery
and practically no geruiination recovery, \vliile P.O.J. 234 shows a
small amount of foliage recovery and a very considerable amount

-52(up to 25 por cent) at the time of germination,

P,O.J« 36-M

shOi?0d the groatost recovery of foliage and likewise the great
est from g0rin3.mitiona
These prelimnary observations suggest that should recovery
at such widely separated stages of grovfth have the same physio
logical basis, the responsible factor or factors operating dur
ing the early stages in Tjoth varieties later apparently regains
a considerable intensity only in the

36-LI,

Such a hypo

thesis naturally presumes recovery at gerittination and not siniply
unequal distribution of the virus in the seed piece*

Recovery by Pedigreed-Mosaic and
Previously Recovered Lines
The observations in 1931 and 1932 on foliage recovery among
plants gravn from pedL^jreed niosaic seed (table 6) included more
or less comparably situated plants of P.O.J# 36-M and P.O«J« 234
which had been transplanted in the spring from the greenhouse.
These \7ere the mosaic plants obtained by indexing and germinating
individual stalks showing foliage recovery the preceding year
(1930) and, tlierefap©), represent a recovered lin©»
Due to the possible influ®ice of transplanting, uncertainty
of secondary infection, differences in recovery between plant
and ratoons and the fact that the plots v/ere neither located nor
arranged to compare these two sources of seed, definite conclu
sions regarding the relative tendencies to;7ard recovery of pedi-

greod and recovorod linos can not "bo rnade*

Hajfever, it is of

interest to note that in all possible comparisons, regardless
of year, location, or crop involved, the percentage of recovery
among the previously recovered lines in spite of secondary
spread v/as never less than three times, and more often 10 to IS
times, as great as any comparable percentage of the pedigreed
mosaic selections^
The counts to determine mosaic spread in healthy sugarcane
showed no a r^reciable vai'iation within either soil area, so that
it is parraissable to ocsigjaro the t"v?o objects oa th3 same soil
typo,

Therefore, in 1932, ao far as secondary spread is con

cerned, the two ratoon crops on clay soil end the two plant-can©
crops on sandy soil are compeirable and show such difference in
favor of the reco^^red line as to suggest a definitely greater
tendency tavard recovery.

Production of healthy suckers fvom initially mosaic mother
shoots of a recovered line of seed*
The preceding studies showed that mosaic plants from certain
Joints of recovorod a talks gave an appreciably larger amount of
foliage recovery vAien gro/n to maturity in the field than similar
pedigreed mosaic planting material.

Throughout this work it has

been noted tliat in the grovrth and tillering? of mosaic priiaary
shoots frjan such pB?Gviou3ly recovered sta].ks, occasional suckers
appeared frt^ the beginniiig free of symptoms,

Ko such development

-54has ever been observed from pedij^reed mosaic cuttings, the ob
servations covering hundreds of stools over a period of three
years.

Invariably, tb© suckers from such pedi£;;reed mosaic

plants have come up diseased.
In order to determine the frequency of production of healthy
suckers from mosaic mother shoots derived from recovered seed,
the data have been examined, and out of a total of 30 stools in
which the primary shoot v/as initially diseased, five stools v;ere
follo^'/ed in v/hich part or all of the suckers came out and re
mained healthy#

A typical cas e observed in 1931 is shovm

diag]?an3matically in table 7#

The proportion of unquestionable

cases might have been higher were it not for the inasking effect
of secondary mosaic spread*

Proportion of healthy shoots froai foliage-recovered cane.
The last column in table 6 shows the results of germinating
in the greenhouse indexel single joint cuttings of most of the
stalks that showed foliage recovery.

A ^anc© at the figures

shows a Ksach higher production of healthy shoots than obtained
from raosaic stalks from the same plots, as ^lown la tables 1 and
3.

Thore the average for P,0«J» 36-M was approximately 50 per

cent and here varies fran 57 ijer cent to 100 per cent.

There

fore, the totals in table 6 nsist repcesont a sujTKjation of the
effect of folifAgG reco-ysry as well as any germination recovery
that LTay be operative In sprouting of eyes that othervsris© mi^t

Table 7»

Production of healthy auckera from a contimoiasly diseased mother
shoot derived from a recovered stalk*

Stalk recovery in field ^^ep'tember
1930. Indexed and germinated In
reenhouse. November 1950>
ode number :
(base to
t
Condition of
top)
s
planta

f

11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
^ M - mosaic
2 H » Healthy
3
= Died

Healthy
ft
Mosaic
n
Failed
Healthy
Mosaic
II
mied
Healthy

:t(losalc pijiraary skoot from
' ' '"
:node not 4 transplanted to
:field, June 20, 1931• Sucioesalve ob3ervatic«iB»

i

July

t

shoot
1
2
3
4
5
6

:AufiU3t : deTDterabepsDeo.

: 31TigrS5:li M S3&:

•0

H
H
H
H
H

M
M
M
M
M
M
H
H
H
H
H
n
H
H
H
H
H
H
M
M M
M
M
M
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
(3) (3) (3) (3) (3) (3

have imnifested the diseases

An evaluation of biia relative in

fluence of those two factors has not been atfcerapbed.
It aay be noted that in 1930 in the absence of appreciable
secondary spread a high percentage of foliage recovery resulted
in a much lower percentage of healthy progeny than ?/as obtained
in 1931 and 193S when secondary infections were abundant and
foliage recovexT' lofw.

This suggests a selective process v/iiereby,

under conditions of abundant secondary infection, only tho most
persistent cases of recovery v/ere raajiifested.
TJie distribution of the nodes on recovered stalks giving
rise to diseased plants shows no grouping tavards the base of
the stalk, as illustrated in figure 7, for ped%reed-moaaic
seed.

Healthy plants obtained both from such foliage-recovered

stalks as well as from ^seased atalks have been grown for three
successive vegetative generations and produced only healthy
sugarcane,

l^is is believed to be sufficient proof that they no

longer contained the virus and had, in fact, completely recovered
from the disease.
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RESU'ffi OP RiilCOVERY
The "recovery" presented here demonstrates a v/idespread
disappearance of symptoms and actual recovery from mosaic by
certain "tolerant" varietiss of sugarcane tMt occui^red in
Louisiana over a period of years.
cage of

It was sho\Yn tliat, in the

56—Mj "gersiinatioji recovery" to the extent of

about 50 por cent could be expected v/hen |X3d3^j;r©ed mosaic cut
tings v/ero used and that, under conditions of li^t secondary
spread at least, an appreciable amoimt of "foliage recovery"
would occur*

P«0«J» 234 gave similar results but to a much

leas degree*

Very little recovery of either type was observed

in Co« 281 and P.O.J. 213 in those studies, althougii the latter
had, during an earlier period of low secondary spread, practi
cally elmrainated tlie disease in sections where it had previously
been 100 per cent mosaic.

The fact that this variety was un

able to recover after new infections in 1930 and subsequently,
and that differential rates of recovery were demonstrated for
two "lines" of P.O.J. 36-M susgosts very strongly that an adequate
explanation for the recovery phenomenon is to be found in the
assumption that different "strains" of the virus were concerned.
This theory replaces the earlier one tl^t attenuation of the
virus vms responsible for recovery also because negative results
were obtained in inoculation tests designed to demonstrate atten
uation in the "line" that shov/ed greater recovery#
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variations HI SYTaPTOM TYPES OR PATTERNS EilGODIITimSD H'J
TIIE FIELD
Slight Ijut consistent differences in in<Maic patterns have
"been characteristic of th© different comin.ercial varieties in
Louisiana, as elsewhere.

Widely divergent types of symptoras

have lon^ oeen noted in the seedling nurseries, due presuinahly
to greater genetic variability and ccaisequent greater range of
host susceptibility.

In tlie extremely susceptible class have

been many seedlings whoae gro^vth was greatly retarded by the
disease and raany of which were either killed during the first
season they showed the disease or failed to germinate the follow
ing spring, while, on the other tiand, adjacent seedlings of the
same cross have often shown but mild symptoii^ of fnosaic and no
visible growth retardation or other ajparent deleterious effect.
No striking difference, or unexplainable variation, has, hovvever,
been obsei'ved between individual plants of the same seedling.
Hov/ever, in the fall of 1932, while raosaic notes were being made
in a group of the Canal Point 1928 ser^ios, one seedling, C,P.
28/60, v/MS encountered which shov/ad two radically different types
of mosaic, viz., on one stool a severe pattern, typified by ex
treme chlorosis and some necrosis, causing liiarked stunting of
growth and on an adjacent stool a mild pattei^n that was barely
discernible and had caused little, if any, gravth retardation.

-69Plantings v^ere mde, both in the gpegniioyse and. in the field,
vTith cuttings from each of these as well as from healthy can©
of the same variety.

7ith the exception of a few tiiat i»ecover©d.

in the gpeenhouse, each sjaiptora type was reproduced in the re
sultant shoots and mintained through successive vegetative
generations*

In the field, the plants produced "by the cuttings

from stools shewing the "severe" syinptoms were rather scattered,
duo to poor germination, and made a very poor gro^vth the first
year, and the first ratoon crop vraa even worse, while the other
planting pi'oduced a good stand of plants vjith very "mild" symp
toms that made & good growth con^aring favorably "svith the
healthy cane at all stages#

During the following year several

additional (txnnumbered) seedlings of the C»P. 3l-series were
discovered that sh0\^?ed two similarly divergent types of mosaic.
At aboat this same time several stools, all apparently being
the result of shoots from a single stalk of cane, of Co» 281,
v^hich is at present the most widely planted comrnercia 1 variety
in Louisiana, were discovered that showed very severe mosaic
symptoms characterized by extreme chlorosis, severe necrosis,
and pronounced stunting.

These stools were in a commercial field

that showed a fairly high percentage of ordinary mosaic.

Gut-

tings from these stools with severe symptoms, as well as from ad
jacent stools showing ordinary symptoms, vfere planted in the
sreorihouse and the types have peinsisted through several vegeta
tive generations except for some variation in the amount of ne-
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crosls on. the plants v/ith the severe sjiapfcoms due, pi'esxinja'bly,
to differences in graving oonditions.
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II^OCULATIOH TRIilLS

Materials aiid Methods
The inoculation technique that has proven most suitable for
greenhouse v/ork is essentially that described by Matz (19) in
which thG sjipossd "spindle" J or tiglitXy I'oXleu. yoijiig Xow.v©Sj is
pricked a number of times through a ssall quantity of juice,
freshly expressed from a mosaic cane plant, placed in the axis
of the youngest open leaf in such a v/ay that it will adhere to
and completely encircle the spindle mentioned above*

Tlie prick

ing is done v;ith a very small needle or small insect pin, equal
success having been achieved with several different types*

In

expressing the Juice two types of grinders or juice presses have
been employed successfully.

The larger grinder is more desir

able if a large quantity of juice ia required or there is ample
material available as a source of inoculum.

The smaller grinder

is more economical of limited supplies of inoculum and lends it
self more readily to sterilization where accoHEiiodations are
limited.

In a maj ority of the tests her© reported, hor/ever,

both types were employed*
The grinders useJ for obtaining the juice used in these
te s ts were sterilized by boiling, usually being placed in v/ater
tliat was already boiling and being left for some time after it

-62had again coma to a boil, as were also the contair^rs used for
catching the juice, the pipettes, needles, vials, etc#

This

troatmont is considered an ample precaution particularly in
view o? tlie lov? thermal death point of the entities here treated
w?iich point will be discussed later.
The portion of the cane plants used as a source of juice
\'ia.a alv/ays the leaves#

In earlier tests only the blades v/ere

used but eventually, it v/as discovered that the more suocaAlent
roll of young leaves and sheath was just as desirable so long
as none of the veiy tender, rapidly proliferating, growing point
v/as included.

If this region was used there appeared to be a

more rapid d©t<srioration of the juice which is, of course, un
desirable if it has to be kept for any length of time.

The ex

pressed juice is strained through an ordinary le-mesh screen,
to make it more amenable to handling with pipettes, into a
small glass vial and, if it is not to bo used within a very short
tiii», is stCMPod in an icebox#

'ATienever practical, all inocula

tions are repeated on aaccesaive days or witii one intervening
day in order to secure as high a popceaitage of takes as possible.
All inoculation expariments were conducted in an aphid-proof
greenhouse which was fumigated frequently as an additional pre
caution.

Results of Inoculations
It seemed probable, considering the field observations on the
five varieties and the greenhouse experience in propagating C.p.

-6328/60, that auch definite s^nnptom variation indicated the ex
istence of at least two causal entities, the imignitude of whose
variation coald ho dotorminod only by further detailed observa
tions and carefully conducted inoculation trials#

In the fall

of 1935, therefore, a series of tests was instituted to establish
the status of a number of the varied collections mentioned above
with relation to one another#
Since C,P, 88/60 was the first variety to show two distinct
types of symptoms it v;as selected as a possible differential
host.

Parallel inoculations v/ere made into Louisiana Purple, a

very susceptible variety, for comparative purix>se3.

The first

test was started prior to the discovery of the "sevei?e" mosaic
on Co« 281 and so it included, as virus sources, only C*P« 28/60,
three of the unnumbered seedlings mentioned above, each of v/hich
exhibited two types of symptoms, and the three commercial varie
ties, P.O.J. 213, P.O.J. 36-M, and Co« 281 (two collecticxQs).
A suraaiary o£ these inoculations is shown in Table 8»

It will

be seen that some successftil inoculations were secured in all
but two series, one on each C.P« 28/60 and Louisiana Purple.
The symptoms produced on the latter v/ere. In all cases, typical
of mosaic previously observed on this variety, there being no
greater variation between different series than within the indi
vidual series.

The results of the inoculations on G.P. 28/60

were, however, of quite a different nature.

J!ild symptoms were

produced by all inoculations with juice from individual plants
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Table 8«

Expepiment 4» Preliminary mosaic inoculations to
compar© symptomatology on two host varieties pro
duced by villus from four Reecilinga, each of v/hich.
exhibited two distinct typos of symptcMs in the
field, and from three comrasrcial varieties.

Source of vlraa
:
Variety
:
of
; aymptoa
C.P, 28/60
C.P, 28/60
Kqs 196
Ko. 196
Ho« 555
No. 555
tjo. 593
Ho. 393
P.O.J. 213
P.O.J. 56-M
Co. 281
Co^ 281

mid

Severe
rUld
Severe
Mild
Severe
Mild
Severe
Ordinary
Ordinary
Ordinary
Severe^

i
Plants aosaie
'
C»P» 28/60
:La» Purple (5
: (10 plants inoculatedlsplants inoc«
cl^umbersType of sympt<^;
Mumbep
9
9
fi
w
1
8
4
5
4
1
3
9
0

md
Severe
I'LL 1 ^
Severe
md
Severe
Mild
Severe
Severe!
Severe
Severe
-

4
4
wSZ
2
5
0
4
3
6
5
5
4

1 Not the same as secured from othea» juice sources, but pro
duced a different type of chlorosis and death of growii^
point*
2 Characterized by more sever© chlorosis than usual and no
necrosis*
of the four seedlings that had shown only mild syraptoias, and
sever© symptoms by the four corresponding lots of juice from
plants showing severe symptoms as v;ell as fr<»n P,0»J* 56-M and
two lots of Co. 281, one of which had been called "severe" be
cause it had exhibited a noticeably more severe chlorosis In
the field than is usually encountered in this variety.

Since

no symptoms of any kind were discernible for some time on the
C. P. 28/60 plants inoculated with juice f3?om P.O.J. 215 and
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since 10 of tiao ofchor 11 virus sources had apparently divided
therasel,;ea into two natural groups, the logical conclusion
sQGmed to be that there v;ere t'vvo strains of the sugarcane mosaic
virus present in Louisiana.

Of those two it appeared that the

"severe" strain was probably the "mosaic" that ?/as common in the
cane fields while the "mild" strain wag a much less coinraon one,
possibly being harbored on some Viflld grass, that found congen
iality only in occasional seedlings.

Sine© no variety had been

observed which exhibited more than two types of symptoms this
hypothesis seemed to be tenable until one of the plants inocu
lated 'i^ith P.O.J. 213 juice began to show some syaptoras of a
rather unusual character for C.P. 28/60.

They consisted of a

few elongated, whitish lesions on the leaf, the plant became
stunted, and the growing point was blighted and eventually died.
As a result of this several sucker's appeared, most of whidi
showed similar but even more severe lesions and similar blight
ing of the growing point, which some times resulted in the d^ath
of the shoot and some times in recovery and consequent PosiBiiption of growth.

Sine© Juice from this same source had produced

ordinary symptoms of mosaic on Louisiana Purple it seemed likely
that thla was a third type of symptom on G.P. 28/60 and also a
third strain of the sugarcane mosaic virus.

It will be noted

that these are differentiated v/liolly by their syjnptoms on on©
variety and that all of them produce indistinguishable symptoms
on another variety.

••6G~
Another inoculation test 7;as instituted for the purpose of
confirming or disproving the results obtained above.

Juice was

again obtained from the original stock of "jnild" and "severe"
mosaic plants of C,P« 28/60 as i/ell as froin Louisiana Parplo
plants infected from each in the previous experiments but show
ing identical Esymptoms.

Sine© the original collection of P.O.

J. 213 waa from field-run material another sample, with a laiown
mosaic history, was secured for this second test.

Juice fr<Ma

each of the two collections of Go. 281 that .vere clmi'acterized
by tv/o widely different syinptom patterns, as described in a pre
vious section of this paper, was also included.

Tlie results

of these inoculations are shorn in table 9 and it will be noted
that similar results were obtained with inoculations dii^ect from
C.P. 28/60 and f3?om Louisiana Purple previously infected from
the sanie source.

Inoculations v/ith P.O.J. 213 juice gave the

same results as in the previous test, pi'oducing a symptom pat
tern on C.P. 28/60 readily distinguishable from that produced
by either of the original collections from that variety.
The Co« 281 sample, that exhibited only ordinary syiaptans
in the field proved to be harboring the same kind of mosaic
as was the P.O.J. 213 while in the previous test the tivo collec
tions tested gave the same reaction as the "severe" mosaic from
C.P. 28/60.

The other sample of Co. 281, that had exhibited

such severe symptoms in the field, produced the same identical
reaction on C.P. 28/60 but, on Louisiana Purple, produced a

-67very "severe" pattern, characterised, as v/as the Co. 281 in th©
field, by severe ctoloroais and necrosis#

lliis was the first

time that symptoms of this sort had beein; encountered or produced
on this variety and so th© logical conclusion v/as that a fourth
strain of the sugarcane mosaic virus had appeared#
Table 9#

Experiment 6» Mosaic inoculations to compare syc^toraatology on two host varieties produced by virus
from selected sources.

Source ot vir"us
Variety
C.P,, 28/60
La. Purple
C.P,. 23/60
La. Purple
P.O, . 213
Co . 281
Co. 281

:

Plants mosaic

sSyc^tom history; plants inoculated; pi ants inoculated)
;
swo.sType symptom !No.:^pes symptom
Mild
28/60 Mild 1
Severe
28/60 {Sev.)i
Ordinary
Ordinary
Sever©2

2
7
6
7
2
2

5

Mild
Mild
Severe
Sever©
Severe®
Severe®
Sever03

4
5
5
5
5
5
3

Ordinary
Ordinary
Ordinary
Ordinary
Ordinary
Ordinary
Sever©3

2 Severe chlorosis, necrosis, and sfcunting#
3 Similar to symptoms produced with virus from P.O.J. 913 In
previous test.
Another inoculation test was planned to check the results
obtained in the two previous tests but, due to a shortage of
inoculablo plants, only the more pertinent virus sources v/ere
included.

An examination of Table 10 will show that the re

sults obtained were entirely consistont v;ith those previously
discursed.

In the last coluian of this table the virus sources

which have fallen into specific groups based on symptomatology
on C.P. 28/60 and Louisiana Purple are designated provisicaially
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"by number®

The numbers chosen for ths groups were selected

for convonience in differentiation ratber than \7ith any idea
of indicating rel^itlve importance of virulence#
Table 10.

lil-xporiaent 9. Mosaic inoculations to substantiate
previous results of symptomatology on t\io host var
ieties with a classification of the cultures into
four strains on this basis.

Source of vlrug
;
Variety
•
s Svraptom history

Plants no gale
5St3?aln
Purple : of
.S'. 28/50 :
»: Symptoms:lol:S^protas : virus

«

Go.
Go.
La.
La.

281
231
Purple
Purple

La. Purple
La. Purple

Severe
2
Ordinary
6
Severe (281 Severe)4
Ordinary (281
ordinary)
6
Ordinary (28/60
severe)
6
Ordinary (28/60
mild)
6

SRl
SR
SR

4
6
6

SR
Ord.
SR

3
4
S

SPv

6

Ord.

4

S

6

Ord.

2

M

6

Ord.

1

^ A designfation used to denote the type of severe ayinptonas
first observed on Co» 281 In the field*
A very good idea of the difference in effect of strains 1
and 2 on C.P* 28/60 can be obtained from figure 8 which ahowa
how badly this variety is stunted by the latter#

In figure 9

is shown a section of a row of the same variety which had been
filled in with healthy stools and was subjected to secondary
spread under field conditions.

The picture shov/s typical ef

fects of infection by strains 1, 2 and 4 with a healthy stool
for corfiparison.

A definite differentiation of the strains based

on a careful comparison of symptoms vfill be included later in
this paper.

Fig. S«

lunocul at ion with strain 1 (left) and strain 2 (right) on C.P. 28/60
showing the retardation in growth caused by the latter# Inoculations
Ynade in greonhouse and plants transferred to field*

Pig» 9»

C.P, 88/60, healtliy plants from the greenhouse after five and onehalf months exposure to secondary spread* Stunted stools at left
infected hy strain 2, large stool in ©enter by »train 1, and the
next three irregular stools by strain 4 #iich IdLlls baok some shoots
and permits others to make a fair growth, stool at right is still
apparently healthy.

Since at this time a number' of laosalc collections, parti"
cularly on Go# 281 and P.O.J. 213, together with a supply of
healthy plants of six varieties of suitable size, v/ere avail
able, it v/aa determined to inoculate these varieties with as
many juiee sources as po siblo with a view to obtaining further
infor-nation on strain differentiation and distribution.

It will

be aeon from table 11 the collections of Co* 281 and P.O.J.
215 represent a rather widely scattered number of localities
in Louisiana sugar district.
All collections of P.O.J. 213 yielded but one strain of
mosaic, i.e. strain 4, ^7hile the Co. 281 produced both strains
2 and 4.

Probably ti:© most significant dsvelopnent in this test

was tlKit the severe rjc«iaic collected on Go. 281, that had caused
such severe symptoms on C.P. 28/60 and Louisiana Purple, here
again produced similar syraptoins on Co. 281 and the three P.O.J.
nos. 36-M, 215 and 254.

These results indicated that there was

very little of this kind of ::i03aic present in the state because
such symptoms had not previously been recorded for any of these
varieties Y/Mch had been grov/ing here for 10 or 12 years under
conditions of heavy secondary spread.
The data secured from these four inoculation tests seemed
sufficiently conclusive to v/arrant the publication of a pre
liminary not© (34) in 1934 announcing the existence of four
types of sugarcane loosaic in Louisiana.

TiLms (55), in 1955,

reported the occurrence of tviro types of mosaic on C.P. 28/70, a
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yelloY/ or severe type causing a reduction in tonnage of 32 per
cent and in sucrose of 20 to '60 per cent and a green or niild
type v.-tilch apparently causes little or no reducticsi in groiirth
and only a slight reduction in sucrose.

His yellow type virus

produced the 037dinury green type when transmitted to other cane
varieties.

A later paper by Tims, Mills and Mgerton (33) re~

ported essentially the same results.

Tabl© 11,

S^qperiment !©• Preliminary strain survey v;11;h a selectod group of
oolleotions on P.O.J. 213 and Co. 281 using fiijc host varieties•
Source or virus : Type of lao aalb a^rmpfeoms on
!Strain
jLocality o5?!
sC.P. ; Go»; P0J5 POJ: P0J8 of
: S-ymptoma t source
:La# Purple:38/60: 281s 234s 213! 36-Ms virus

•

Variety
P.O.J, 213
P.O.J. 213

Ordinary
If

P.O.J. 213

Stat ion(PM) Ordinary

SR

Ord,

mm

4

am

4

-

4

-

4

Station

it

n

"

„

Sterling

n

t»

"

-

Haaa

n

ti

t!

ti

»

am

nm

-

4

11

mt

M

-

4

»

P.O.J. 213

n

P.O.J. 21S

«

P.O.J. 213

H

Rosewood

It

11

Co. 281

n

Kamperdown

n

IT

«•)

Co. 281

H

station(PM)

»

s

-

2

Co. 281

ft

station

11

ft

-

2

La.Purpla

n

Hosewood(281)

n

SR

"

La.Purpl®

ftever©

ti

SH

C,P. 28/60

n

C.P. 28/60

Mild

ashicgt on, La.»

" (281 sov.)

SR

Station

-

tm

«

am

-

^ No plants available for inoculation.

Ord. Ord. 03rd,
SR

SR

Ord,Ord, Ord#
«
fl
M

4

5R

3

mm

2

-

1
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riTRTIER GORROBORATr/E El^KSICE Oil IITDIVmU/xLITY
OP STI^AINS
Pol lowing the discovei?y of the "severe" mosaic on Co. 281
In 1955 and the demonstration of its effect on other varieties
it became apparent what great havoc might he wrought by its
general distrillation in Louisiana-

A visit in 1934 to the plan

tation v/here it was originally found revealed the existence of
S5 stools of this variety affected with the same symptoms.
Most of these stools vrere in plant cane and the evidence indi
cated that they \vere probably the ro3«3.t of using seed affected
by the "severe" mosaic although thore v/as some doubt about the
source of the aeed, the overseer seeming to feel that it had come
from a field where there was no visual evidence of this type of
mosaic.

It is very probable, however, that it came from the

field where fee

first stools were discovered, in which an addi

tional stool was found at the time of tliis second visit.

This

would not, hov/ever, explain the appearance of the original
stools.

Tlies© 25 stools 7/ere all ronioved and destroyed at th©

time of this later visit.
Individual stools of Go. 201 from four additional localities
In the State that app0ai*ed to be affected by th© same sever©
typ« of mosaic were found during 1954.

These have not all been

identified but at least two of them are similar to. If not iden-

-75tloal with, the original collection and certainly different
from anything previously ol3serv©d«
^kiother visit, in the spring of 1935, to the plantation
where the severe nosaicwas originally found on Go» 281 revealed
some rather staiM;ling information.

Several additional .stools

of this variety v;ero discovered shwins these same symptoms,
aorae being in the same approxinKite locations and others in plant
cane, the seed for v/hich had been procured in a field where no
severe mosaic had previously been found but in which, subse
quently, a few stools ivore located.

At ths same time a largo

number of stools, shov/ing approxiriMtely the same symptoms but
much less gravth retardation, were found in P.O.J# 36

and

P.O.J. 36-M, not only in plant cane but also in stubble fields,
where the pattern of occurrence was such as to indicate that
most of it had been planted there rather than having been intro
duced by seconfiary spread.

This, in turn, was very good evidence

that the disease had been present on the plantation and in these
varieties for at least foOT or five years.

This conclusion is

easily rcached because of ttie nlanting practice in vogue in
Louisiana cane fields whare it is customary for three to five
men to follow a wagonload of seed cane, each planting a row.
Thus the chances are very good that all the stalks from a certain
stool vrill be planted within a very small area on these fev/ rows
and hence the logical conclusion that each such area is directly
traceable to a certain stool in tho field from which the planting

material was obtained.

Previous obse:.-'vations of a sirailar na

ture, partlcijjlarly where vaidetal mixtures are concei'ned, lend
credence to this hy^jothesis.
Preliminary inoculations, from both, of these varieties onto
differential hosts, indicated that the same virus v/as concerned
here aa in Co. 281.

Further and more comprehensive comparisons

will be nocessary for final proof.
As a result of these findings it was decided by the owner
of the plantation to make an honest effort to eliminate all cane
sliov/ing these gytnptonis from his place,

trained rnan was em

ployed to malce a syateniatic search for this type of 'iiosaic.

Ho

was supnlied vrith a crew to dig and remove all such stools and
the final results shaded that over 100 of thorn had been located
in these three varieties and quite a large number of what ap
peared to be the same thing in P.O.J. S34.

Inoculations to con

firm this labter have not been performed aa yet but the symptoms
agree viith those produced by inoculations to this variety v/ith
the original virus from Go. 281,

The location of each of these

stools has been recorded and v/ill be revisited from time to
time to ch€»ck on possible recurrence of the disease either from
accidentally loft fra^aents of the original stools ch? from
possible cases of secondary infection tiiat had not as yet evi
denced theraselves when the fields v/ere being rogued.
A large number of the plants used in the greenhouse inoculatioaa trials, excepting tliose inoculated \vith th© "severe" mosaic

frcen Go« 2S1, were transplanted to the field and observed durixig
tliG 1954 jgrowing soasoii.

Tho three fcyixjs of aynptoms v/ero main

tained. very /eOLl on G.?« 23/60 in the field, only a fsw cases ap
pearing that indicated tho presence of two types on the same
plant.

All triree had appirently been transmitted by natural

spread to adjacent stools of healthy G«l'« 28/60.

These field

observations substantiate the greeniiouse e^tperiments and offer
further evidence that seporiate entities are involved that iiiaj
be considered separate strains of the mosaic virus*
Preliminary results from a mosaic survey of Louisiana, in
volving about 300 collectionsindicate tliat the tlsree strains
identified, and which produce only oi'dinary inc^aic on consiiercial
varieties, are all rather v/idely distributed although tbera
seems to be a tendency for some localities to have but ono
strain and also for certain varieties to be more favorable to
some strains, e.g., all collections of P,0,J« 213, to date,
have yielded only one strain, but Co. 281 baa yielded all tliroe,
as well as the additional "severe" strain.
liJvidence of the ability of strain 3 to spread uiider field
coinditions is ^o'.m by the appearance of tiiroe stools showing
type 3 syinptoma in a planting of healtliy can© of two varieties
near a fevj stools of Go. 281 infected with strain 3.

'I>//o of

these transfers '^vere to P,0»J» 56-M (see figures 10 and 11) and
the other to Co. 281 (figU2?0 12).
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Pig, 10.

Symptoms produced by strain 3 on P.O.J. 36~M in the
field (left) by seconda2?y spread. Coinparo with ad
jacent stool showing ordinsiry mosaic s^mptoma gen
erally found on this variety.
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Plg, 11.

Type 3 sympfcoias on young shoots of P.O.J# 36-M in the
field, produced by secondary spread* The early symptonsa are well shown In the younger ahoot with a few
long, white, chlorotic areas. Many of these have co
alesced in the older shoot but the linear or atripixig
tendency is still evident as well as a number of necx'otic areas# (Compare with G.p« 28/60 in Pig. 17).
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Pig# 12#

Symptoms produced by s'^raln 5 on Co, 281 In the
field (right) by secondary spread, Cortipare with
adjacent stool of healthy cant*
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OCCURREHGE OR DISTRIBUTI02} OP STRAINS
During the period of two or tliree years, iinmediately
precedliig the determination of the existence of strains of
the sugarcane mosaic virus, a nuatbor of collections of mosaic
cane had been mad© and were being carried in the greeiiiiouse.
A number of these vrere tested for strain identity as a mtter
of general interest and the results reported in tables 3 and 4.
'Iliese early tests indicated that there were decided tendencies
for certain strains to be somewhat localized in distribution and
for certain varieties to harbor certain strains, i.e., P#0,J,
213 yielded only strain 4 in these tests is^ile Co* 281 aeeraed to
prefer strain 2 althouf^ strains 3 and 4 were secured from it.
In 1934 a comprehensive survey of the state was conducted
to checlr more closely on these points and possibly get some
leads tliat v/ould open up the problem for further investif^ation
possibly from some different angle.

It seemed to be of more

than passing interest to ascertain, if possible, the geographical
distribution of each strain of the virus, particularly strain 3
which threatened so great destruction and strain 1 which seemed
so mild on many of the seedlings.

The survey v;as held up by

a scarcity of plants of C.P. 28/60 and so most of the collections
were inoculated onto Louisiana Purple to be held thero until
seed material of the former variety should be available.

Of a

-82total of over 300 collections^ strain deterialnations have now
"been corjploted on 127, including those mentioned above,

Pirjure

13 shows a view of the greenlaouse in which these inoculations
were made*

Many collections were lost because the original in

oculations failed to produce infection, this being particularly
true of a very valuable series of collections from isolated re
gions of the state which v/ore secured late in the fall of 1934
and xaet with such unfavorable growing cionditions that all were
lost.

It was hoped that this series would yield much of histor

ical significance because most of the plantings were of the old
"noble" varieties, Louisiana Purple and D-74, and no net? mosaic
had been introduced into these localities for many years#
The results of this survey, so far as it has been completed,
are suncaarized in tables 12 and 13# the former from the variety
standpoint and the latter from the locality standpoint.

It v/ill

be noted that the collections are predominantly from the two
varieties, Co« 281 and P.O.J« 215«

Tliis is partly due to the

fact that several collections of each were available prior to
the initiation of the main survey but chiefly because these two
varieties seemed to hold the keynote to the .strain situai: ion.
'j?he other collections listed are fairly indicative of the var
iety picture in 1934 at the places incliided in tliis survey, with
tho exception of the collections on Louisiana Purple which were
aade from areas just beyond the main cane-grov/ing area of the
state and represented established plantings of long standing v/ith

Pig. IS*

Interior view of greenhouse in which inoculations woa?« made
with collections from the strain aurTey. G,P, 28/60 in center
hed and Louisiana Purple in side beds#
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I'able 12•

Suaimajy of survey for strains of the sugarcane mosaic
virus showing ninnber of individual collections of
each strain identified from each variety,

Variety

J
Hiaaber of each strain identified
s Strain 1 : Strain 2 i Strain S : Strain 4 ! Total

Co. 281

5

16

4

15

S8

ir' • 0 • u • 215

1

6

0

15

22

P»O.J. 2S4

2

4

0

6

12

P.O.J. 36-M

0

1

1

5

5

P.O,J» 36

0

1

1

1

5

Co. 290

1

5

0

4

10

La. Purple

0

0

0

9

9

Others

10

14

0

4

28

Total

17

47

6

hi

1^
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Table 13.

Summar'y of survey for strains of the sugarcane mosaic
virus sliowing ntmiber of individual collections of each,
strain identified from eacli locality in Louisiana.

Place
Albania
Alma
Ashland
Baton R:uge
Broussard
Bunkle
Cinclare
Cheneyville
Crowley
Eunice
Kllendalo
Georgia
Greenwood
Haas
Hessmer
Houma
Jeanerette
Kan^rdown
!£an3ura
Meelter
Poplarville, liliss.
Haceland
Rosewood
Sterling
Stonewall
Waahiington
V/aterx)roof
West Baton Rouge
V/hlte Castl©
totals

Hunber of each strain iden'tiifiei^
s Strain 1 X Strain 2 s Strain S : Strain 4 :Total
1

2
1
1
1
1
2

2

1

3
1
6
1
5

2

1
1

3
1
2
1
7
1
1
2
27
3
1
1
12
1
2
19
2
7
1
2
3
2

57

12^^

3
1
2
7
1

1
1
2

10

6

13
3

4

3

1
1
3
1

2
1

3

15
2
2

5

1
1

1

2

1
tf

47

5
1
7
3
6

6

-86little or no introduction of new stoclc.

It vjill be noted, in

cidentally, that all of these colloctions proved to be strain 4,
She ijpoup listed as "others" is composed largely of G,P, seedlings
which exhibited two or more aympfcosi patterns in the field.
The predominance of strain 4 in these collect!ana is probably
explainable on the basis that the survey was :tiorc concentrated
in the northern port of the district.

It is ejq)Geted that th©

completion of determination of th© collect!oiis now on hand will
demonstrate the prevalence of strain 2 in the main scction of
the sugar district,

V ith one exception, strain 1 was collected

only on G.P, seedlings at the Hoinaa station and on Meeker Plan
tation where mosaic has always been considered of minor importance,
llhether this is explainable on the basis of iviiat appears to be
the prevalence of tMs "mild" form of mosaic or not it seems to
be very sitpiifleant•
Strain 5 isr&a collected in three locations on Go, 281 in
addition to the original location on Rosewood Plantation^ Recently
this strain was collected on P.O.J", 56-M and 56 and possibly
also on P.O.J, 234, the latter not having been determined as yot.
Since all ori^^inal distributions of Co. 281 in the state t/ere
100 percent healthy, its occurrence in even four locations indi
cates that this strain was not introduced vrith the variety but
is coEiing from some local source*
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RESXST/iHCE OF STRAINS '20 JIEiffi, AGING
IH VITRO, m'D DILTjnON
Recent attempts to clasify virus diseases of plants have
stressed, cxmoriG otliiSi* thia^s* their physical properties, pat^bicularly their thermal death points.

Consistent variations of any

extent are conaidered important factors in differGntiatlng betvTeen the viruses.

Experiments were planned, therefore, to de-

teritiine the themal death point of the four strains of the sugar
cane mosaic virus.

Preliminary tests also wore run on resistance

to dilution and aging

in vitro.

Thorjoal Death Point ritudies

llaterials and stethods.
Juice vma extracted for these tests in the same manner and
with the saiae precautioiis as described earlier in this paper.
It v/as then strained through cheese cloth and 2 cc. transferred
to each of a series of vials for the therinal death point tests
and placed in an icehox until needed.

ITae reinaindor was placed

in a flask and stored for use in the other tests.

The vials

used were of glass, long and thin-v/alled, so designed as to
eliaiinate, so far as possible, tJie unavoidable lag in heat pene

-88tration.

Cork stoppers were used so that the vials could b©

conpletelj snbiiispsed in the f/ater-'batli.

A wire basket had been

so designed as to hold four vials, one X7ith each strain, in
coi?5>arabl© positioios.

Exposure was for 10 minutes, after which

the basket was removed and held under running water until v/ell
cooled*
The constant temperature bath was equipped with a 500-watt
heating element, controlled by a mercury thermostat which was
operated through a relay, and {juar-anteed to be accm^ate to v/ith«
in one-^j?onth of a degree Centigrade,

li good thenaoneter was

inserted into the bath and the control was so efficient that it
was impossible to detect any fluctuation in it after the desired
teraperature had been reached.

The bath itself was horae-made

from available laaterial and discarded equipment*

A four-gallon

garbage can of corrugated iron was placed in a wooden box and
insulated v;ith sawdust, at least two inches thick, beloi'; and all
around^

It v/as covered with a cap, constructed of two-inch

lumber, varnished to prevent warping, through v/hich the heating
elejaent, thermostat, thermoiaeter, and stirrer were inserted.

A

hinged door was provided in this cap to provide access to the
bath for the virus samples.

A very efficient stirrer vfQ.3 pro

vided, from discarded equipnysnt, and was operated by a belt
from an electric fan motor, ^ich had been equipped Y;ith a pulley
after the blades had been removed.
In order to set the thermostat for each temperature level

«39«*
anotliei* piece of apparatus waa devised.

Th-ls was rnevelj a aiaall

granite pail v/ith about two-thirds of the top covered by a wooden
cap to wliich a small, hand-operated stirrer v;as attached and a
hole for Insertin^;- a thermometer was provided,

'^'he thermostat

was set for each hl^ier temperature level by forcing a small
amoujit of mercury from the column where the contact ms made*
The bucket was filled with water and heated as slowly as possible
with constant agitation of the -water,

'j?he entire bulb of the

thermostat was imersed until the desired teii^erature was ob
tained when the excess merctary was removed from tlie tip of the
colunm by a few sharp raps and the thermostat removed*

It was

necessary, only a few times, to repeat the procedure because of
the sensitiveness of the instriioent*

In the first test a

glycerine solution was used I'or setting at the hi^ier fcei>jperaturea
because the thermostat had a setting factor of 10,5 degrees
Centigrade and so teraperatures In excess of 100 degrees were
necessary for setting it 'where tlie bath was to be controlled
at 85 degrees or higher.

Procedure*
Martin (18) had stated that the thei»taal death point of the
sugarcane mosaic virus was probably between 53 and 54 degrees
GentiSi'ede but his technique had consisted of boiling the mosaic
leaves and then using them as a source of inoculum*

Many viruses

are reaisfcant to mch Mgher temperatijres, ho?/ever, so the first;
test ims planned to use a range frcaa 50 to 90 at intervals of

five degrees.

This required nine saraples of oaclx virus strain

in addition to the iintreafced check which was used at once.

Ten

plants of the variety, Loulaiana Purple, were inoculated with
each of these 40 saraples of Juice and held in the greenhouse
for appraximatoly two months to observe the appearance of nosaic.
This was considered to be a sufficiently long period of observa
tion "because, under- opbimum conditions, syraptosis usually begin
to appear on this variety in seven to eight days and very few
ever show up after three weeks.
The results of this test are shown in table 14»

Infection

was obtained with each strain on either one or two plants out
of 10 inoculated at 50 degrees but on none at 55, whereas 100
X>ei:»CQnt infection was obtained in all the checks except the one
inoculated vdth strain 3 where only seven of the 10 plants becaine infected,

i'he small number of plants infected indicate that

exposure at 50 degrees Centigrade for 10 minutes has the effect
of SJ^eatly reducing the infectivity of the virus*
A second experiinent was planned in which the teaineraturo
levels were placed at two degree intervals from 48 to 56 degrees
Centigrade,

In view of the previous results it tras assumed

that, since the number of plants available for inoculation was
XlBiited, tiiis was probably the best range of temperatures to
use.

'LLIG results presented in table 15 again shovsr 100 percent
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l;Ixx>eriment Mo. 19# Resiilts of inoculation trials to
determiii© the thenaal death points of the four strains
of the 3ugai''cane laoaalc virus. Juice samples sub
jected to temperature indicated for 10 siimites and
then inoculated into 10 plants of t}ie variety Louis
iana Purple•

'Eemperature, In degrees :
^
'
Centigrade, at v/hich
t
Hisaber of plants infected by
.luice vfaa exposed
:St'rain 1:Strain'g';Str^ ^VS'brain '4 "'
not heated
50
65
60
65
——

90

Table 15.

10
2
0
0
0

0
0

10
1
0
0
0
0
0

7
1
0
0
0
0
0

•

10
2
0
0
0
0
0

Experiment Ho, 22. Results of second inoculation
trials to determine themal death point of the four
strains of the sugarcane mosaic virus. Juice saiaple
subjected to temperature indicated for 10 minutes
and then inoculated into five plants of each Louis
iana Purple and P.O.J. 234.

'r'enperature, in degrees
HuB^r of plants Siifec^d by
Centigrade, at wiich
Juice ^aa exposed
^train IsStrain gsStrain g ?Strain X
not lieated
48
50
52
54
56

10
7l
1
1
0
0

10
5
0
0
0
0

9
5
0
1
0
0

2-One of 10 plants died before s^iptoms could appear

9
4
2
0
0
0

-92irifecliion for all the clieclc plants except one that remained
healthy in the strain 3 scries.

Two varieties, Louisiana Purpl©

and P.O.J, S34, were used in this test but, since they arc apparent
ly entirely comparable for routine inoculation tests, the results
are grouped together,

A fairly high percentage of "talres" vrere

obtained at 48 degrees which would indicate that all strains
were mucli less affected than at 50 degrees in the previous test.
No infection was obtained with strains 2 and S at 50 but strains
1 and 4 produced respectively one and two infected plants#

At

52 degrees one infected plant appeared among those inoculated
v;ith each of the strains 1 and 3 but none where the other
strains were used nor vilth any of the strains at 54 and 56 deSrees,
The results of these tviro tests point out rather definitely
the approximate thermal death point of the virus of sugarcane
mosaic.

Probably no sample -v/ould retain any infective properties

after the 10 "lainute treatment, as described above, at 54 or 55
degrees Centigrade or any hi{pier temperature.

iVhether there are

really any significant differences between the individual strains
wo^-ild require repetition of these tests with probably some change
in the temperature range and possibly an increase in the number
of plants inoculated with each saiaple.

F'rom the standpoint of

the temperature range it seems desirable to start at a
lov7 temperature that no effect on the vinus is apparent.

3y in-

creasin;^ the temperature levels gradually from this point and

-93uaing a sufficiently large population it seenis likely tlxat some
significant difference nj.ght be ahov^n between certain strains.
There is, for instance, some indication, that strsin 1 might
have slishtly greater tolerance of heat than strain 2 but the
data prerjented here are not sufficient for definite conclusions.

Resistance to Aginc

Vitro

This tost was rim siimaltaneously witli the first thomml
death point test and the sauie set of checks waa used for both
tests.

This preliinlnary test vms planned merely to get aora©

indication of the length of time the virus strains v/ould re
main infective and so the periods of estposure were set at three,
nine, 27, and 01 hours.

Two cc, of juice were placed in a

stoppered vial, one for each virus strain for each period
of exposure, placed .in a covered box, and stored in an incubator
in which the temperature was controlled at 55 degrees Centi
grade,

One vial of each strain was removed at eacli designated

time and inoculations made to 10 plants of Louisiana Purple,

The

results, given in table 16, shov; scans infection v/ith all strains,
an average of about half that obtained in th; checks, at the end
of tliree hours but only \'srith strain 3 at the end of nine hours.
Since two plants were infccted in the latter group, there may be
some indication of greater resistance to aginc by this strain
than obtains in the others.

This test will be repeated with

shorter time intervals and storgge at probably a slightly lower
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Table 16»

Kxperijaenfc No. 20, Results of inoculation trials to
detennine resistance to "asiAg in vitro" of the foup
strains of the sugarcane jnosaic virus* Sar.iples were
stored in stoppered class vials in a desrk incubator
at 35 degrees Oentlcrade, Inoculations nade to 10
plants of Louisiana Purple,

IiHSe~of~aiing
in hours
0 - Check

T""*"
timber of plants
ted
"
; Strain 1'S'train g ; Strain $ ; Str^la 4
10

10

7

10

3

6

^JP

3

4

•9

0

0

2

0

27

0

0

0

0

•31

0

0

0

0

-95temperature, i.e., about 28 to 30 degrees Gentlfjrade.

Resistance to Dilution
i'liis teat v/as run concurrently with the ones described
above,

The dilutions ^ere made as follov/ss one cc« of undi

luted juice *fas added to nine cc« of '.^eter to give on© part of
virus in 10 parts of the mixture,

A oiiJiilar portion of the latter

WES again diluted in the oasne v&j and the procedure repeated with
tlie resultant mixture, so that dilutions of one part in 100 and
one part in 1000 were available for the inoculations.

I'hes© were

made with as little delay as possible after srindlnc on 10
plants of Louisiana Purple and observed as before,

Ulie results

are reported in table 17, and sliow soai© infection v/ith all
strains at Ghe first dilution, with strains 1 and 3 at 1-100
and all but strain 2 at 1-1000.

There is a^ain a definite in

dication that this strain is loss resistant than the other three.

Conclusions
The two "therraal death point" tests and one each to deter
mine resistance to "aging

in vitro" and "dilution" indicate

that tliere is probably very little, if any, difference in the
four strains of the sugarcane mosaic virus from these stand
points.

'i'here seems to be a slight tendency for strain 2 to

show the least resistance and for strains 1 and 3 to exhibit
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T£i?l0 17,

Experiraent Ho, 21, Results of inoculation trials to
deteraiine resistasuaoe to "dilution" of the four strains
of the sugarcane noaaic virus. Inoculations mad© to
eight plants of Louisiana Pur'ple. (10 plants in
clzeck)

Extracted
diluted to one
•part in1 (check)

•
«
•
Humber of plants infected "by
: s'train 1 t Strain 2 s strain 3 : Strain 4

10

10

7

10

10

7

3

2

3

100

1

0

2

0

1000

1

0

1

1
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aoraewhat laore than strain 4«
peated,

All of the tests need to "be re

due weight to the res Its here reported in planning

the new tests, mid probably should then be follov?ed up by final
confirmatory tests because, at best, there seems little likelihood
of there bein^; any differences sufficiently great to be obvious
after Just one more experiment.
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DS'.CRIPTION OF l^OITR STRAINS BASED
OH SRNMOMTOMQY
In view of the evidoace offered a'oova, four strains of the
a-ugarcane mosaic villus are horeby differentiated hj symptom ex
pression on on©- to four-month-old plants of C.P# 28/60 and
Louisiana Purple, as followss
Strain 1 is distinguished "by a slight aiottling with very
little chlorosis and no noticeable stunting of C.P, 28/60
(Fig, 14, B) and by the production of ordinary (typical for the
variety) symptoms on Louisiana Purple and several other varie
ties (Pig. 15, B).
Strain 2 causes a severe mottling with large chlorotic areas,
a varying extent of necrosis, and marked stunting of C.P, 28/60
(Pig, 16, A) and only ordinary mosaic symptoms as for strain 1
on Louisiana Purple and certain other varieties.
Strain 3 is first indicated in G,P, 28/60 by the develop
ment of elongated, almost ^'(ihite blotches or islands, soiae of
vfiiich later coalesce into long, yellowiah-white streaks or
ribbons, often running the full length of the older leaves (Pigs#
16B and 17),
5?iidrib,

The streaks may appear only on the back of the

and are frequently accompanied by necrosis, sometimes

so severe as to produce temporary bli^^ting or even death of
the gro?;ing point, causing either a teraporary or permanent
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A

Fig. 14 •

B

C,P, 28/60«
A* Healthy.
B« Type 1 symptoms of mc^aic.
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A
Pig, 15«

B

Louisiaaa Purpl«:
A» Healthy*
B» Ordinary sjmptoiHa of raosal©.
C« Sever® syn5>toQM3 of mosalo.

C
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Flg*16.

C.P. 28/60:
A# Type 2 g^rmpttxaB of mosaic#
Type 3 symptoma of mosaic#
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Pig. 17.

Early syxaptoma of strain S on plant of C»P« 28/00
inocsilated in greenhouse* Note long.
onlorotie
areas^ many of which show necroaio alao* Coagjar®
with P.O.J. S6-M in Pig, !!•

-103cessatlon of growth in the affected shoot#

Severe symptoms

similar to the above appear also on Loulsltina Purple and all
other varieties laafeoted (Pig. 15, C),
Strain 4 on C.P. 28/60 produces symptoms identical in ap
pearance and effect with strain 5 but, in oommon with strains
1 and S, manifests only ordinary mosaic symptoms on Louisiana
Purple.
In all tests vSisre they have been used, four other commer
cial varieties, i.e., Co. 281, P.O.J. 36-M, P.O.J. 213, and
P.O.J. 234, have reacted exactly as Louisiana Purple to these
fourafcraijaa and any one of them could well replace it as a
differential host.

A graphic representation of the symptom

relations on the two differential hosts, upon which the differ
entiation of the four strains is based, is shown in figure 18.

5TBAIKI

5T!?.A1M e

>TR.AIN 3

STBAIN 4-

;'\
I

I

O
ICEY TO VABIEITIES AND TYPES OF SYMPTOMS
Louisiana Purple

inary
Severe

C.R ZQ/GO
•Type I

• Type a

O Type 3

Pig, 18,

Graphic representation of strain differentiation based on sya^tomatology
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THE SEARCH FOR FURTHER D3PPERE2-ITIAL HOSTS
Since the four strains described above were so readily ob
tained and differentiated it seemed likely that further strains
mi^t be present in Louisisoia or that these four strains might
be further resolved by the us© of other varieties as differeaOJLS.Jt ii.%^auam

ti. ouX^voj

OX

uixo

ojuUxx xu JLO5

xIlixxi^fi.uouL

would most likely be forthcoming from the multitude of unselected
C»P« seedlings of family groups available at the station, many
of \\fa.ich were affected by a severe type of mosaic and quite a
number also by a mild type or, at least, a distinct variation
in syn5)toms.

In one or two cases there were suggested three

distinct types of mosaic patterns on adjacent stools of the same
seedling in the field.

However, there may be summarized here

<Maly the separate reactions of certain of these seedlings to
known strains of the virus.

Accordingly, healthy seed of a

number of them was obtained and the plants compared in eoi inocu
lation teat with C,P« 28/60.

Five plants of each were selected

for Inoculation in the greenhouse with virus from each of the
four known types of mosaic described above.
The results of these inoculations showed quite conclusively
that at least three of the seedlings could readily replace C.P,
28/60 as differential hosts, i.e., they gave three distinct pat
tern reactions to the four strains of mosaic virus, and all three

-106wer© easier to inoculate than C.P. 28/60 making it possible to de
pend on fev/er Inoculations for the doteKflinatlon of the strain
of any mosaic sample*

The throe new seodlings are: C«P» 31/294#

Seedling JJo. 31 from the 1931 progeny of Co. 281 x P.O.J. 2878,
and Seedling No* 280^ from the 1931 progeny of Co. 281 x U.S.
1694.

The other development of any great Interest was that two var
ieties showed no infection at all with the strain 3 virus.
'Whether this was merely a coincidence or an indication of selec
tive action by the hosts in question will require father invesbi3ation.

There was not, however, any definite indication

that any of these hosts would separate any of the current strains
into two or more parts.
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EVIDENCE OS THE EXISTENCE OF FURTHER STRAINS
A miraber of observations have boon mde during the course
of this work that indicates a very strong probability that there
are several additional strains of the sugarcane mosaic virus•
Final or definite detorminations of these awst wait until suf
ficient seed of proposed ne^ diff'"'rontial hosts is avallabX©
for inoculations or, in some cases, even for the discovery of
new differential hosts.

It would seam, from the evidence about

to be presented, that further strains will be more difficult to
demonstrate because they are probably closely related to one
of the four strains already described as witnessed by the fact
that their syraptcHU history often coincides, at least at cer
tain stages, with that of one of the others.
During the early part of the 1933 growing season occasioncQ.
mosaic stools of Co» 281 were observed that seemed to be more
severely chlorotic than the general run of mosaic in this var
iety.

This was especially true on one plantation and a few

stalks were procured for testing.

A small planting was nade in

the field and some of the juice was used for inoculating into
C,P. 28/60 and Louisiana Purple.
it as strain 2

Resultant symptcwns classed

nd it was so considered for nearly two years.

Shortly after the above inoculations a transfer was made from
the diseased Louisiana Purple back to a few plants of healthy

-108Co» 281«

These wero later transferred to the fi<^d and seed

from them was used for planting In an additional location.

Ob

servations, in 193-. , in both plantings revealed vrhat appeared
to be a nev/ symptom pattern for Co, 281.

The first tnree or

four loaves of each plant appear to be harboring only ordinary
mosaic but, as new leaves unfold and those become older they take
on a very marked, necrotic appearance which closely resembles
"stipple" in occasional susceptible seedlings Inat T?hlch is un
doubtedly a stage in mosaic development since no analogy to this
condition could be f 3uncl in extensive observationa.

Only strain

5 of the virus had previously produced necrosis on Co# 281 but
there v;as not svaa a vague r isemblance between the strain 3
symptoms and those just described.

It seems likely that this

potential n&ff strain can be differentiated on Co. 881 but that
the inoculated plants will have to be kept under observation
for several v/eeks before final determination.
Another instance of variation appeared when a quantity of
Co. 281 inoculated with a source of rsosaic that had been classi
fied as strain 4 exhibited about 40 i)er cent germination recovery
arid later some foliage recovery.

This v/aa the first time that

authentic germination recovery had been obaerved in this variety,
although occasional healthy stalks have appeared in mosaic vo\i3,
and it seems that such a sharp differentiation must surely pre
dicate the existence of another strain of the virus.
A third observatiai that mi^t be construed as Indicative of

-109a difference in feh© eausal virus was the discovery that the var
iety C.P. 807, which had previously been considered extremely
resistant if not actually irnmune to mosaic, had, on a certain
plantation, suddenly exhibited a large number of mosaic stools
which seemed to be rauoh more comtnon on one end of the field*
There was very little mosaic in this variety on the remainder
of the plantatlOTi and only aae infected stool had ever been dis
covered previously altlxjugh thousands of acres are now growing
in conwiercial fields#

It seems highly probable that a definite

difference in the virus concerned here is indicated.
A few stools of C,P« 28/19 have been encountered that ap
pear to have a very unusual mosaic pattern.

These stools are

also greatly stunted and generally unthrifty In appearance.
It is, of course, possible that these syjnptoaia inay be the re
sult of infection by one of the Itnovm strains but the tmusual
sympttxns certainly warrant careful investigation before the
identity of the strain is decided upon.
Several other Instances suggesting variation have been en
countered but the evidence. In most cases at least, is of a
negative nature.

In this category are a number of virus collec

tions that seem to be rather specific in their host relatlcaiships.
Several instances have come to notice where a ceirtaln virus
source seemed unable to Infect a certain cane variety when other
sources, apparently identical in other respects, infected the
same variety quit© readily.

This condition se©«»d to be parti

-110cularly likely to occur when the source of virus was a certain
variety from a rather limited portion of the State.

As stated

above, hovrever, such evidence is of such a nature as to pre
clude its being given much v.reight at this stage of the Investi
gation,
It is believed that the observations reported here offer
very good evidence that additional strains of the sugarcane
mosaic virus are extant in Louisiana*

That some of these, at

least, are probably closely related to one or another of the
four strains described in a previous section seems to be indi
cated by the fact that, at first, thoy were classed with them
but that later developments suggested minor, but nevertheless
significant, diffGrencoa*

Pinal proof will, of course, depend

upon the results of further inoculation trials#
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DISCUSSCON
Th© observation of two distinct types of mosaic on the
seedling variety C, P. 28/60, in 1932, followed by siaiilar ob
servations on several other varieties the following year, led
to a series of inoculation tests that established the existence
of fcur strains of tlis sugarc«ii® tuosaie visf'^.s bas^d upon the
symptom patterns produced upon two diffcroitial hosts, C,P, 28/
60 and Louisiana Purple#

These four strains were differentiated

by the production of tJiree types of symptoms on the former var
iety and two on the latter.

In all cases where cuttings were

planted, both from the original collections and inoculated
material, the mosaic pattei'ns persisted in the new shoots.
Further evidence on syn^tomatology, differential gerraination re
covery, and possible host (varietal) specificity indicate a
strong probability of the existence of a number of additional
strains.

Determin):ition of the status of each individual "sus

pect" apparently will demand additional refinement of technique
frcsa the standpoints of differential hosts, virus preparation,
and so on.
The search for differential hosts has been centered on seed
ling varieties that shoiv two or more symptom types, several of
which offer much promise, but may have to be extended to include
some of the older commercial varieties with which the disease has

-112been associated in the field#

Virus preparation is a asatter

of major importance "because of the difficulty experienced In
obtaining infection with juice expressed from certain varie
ties that are very resistant to the disease but occasionally
became infected#

The variety C# P« 807, for instsance, haa

long been considered immune to mosaic but it is now shofjing quit©
an infestation on one plantation.
have, to date, always failed.

Attempted juice transfers

A solution of this difficulty

would be of great benefit in strain studies#
5'trains 2 and 4 are widely distributed in 55ou^hem Louisi
ana, as shown in a strain survey which is still in progress,
although there is a marked tendmcy for localization in cer
tain sections.

Strain 1, v/hich produces very mild symptoms

on all varieties, has been found chiefly on Canal Point seed
lings at the Houma Station but has also been collected on Meeker
Plantation at the northern edge of the "sugar-bowl" where
mosaic has always been considered of little importance# Strain 3
causes very severe chlorosis and necrosis on all varieties which
have been infected i^vith it.

It has been collected mainly on

only one plantation although three isolated stools from other
sections apparently represent the same strain#

All collecticns

of this strain have be«i fr<Hn Co# 281 until 1935 when it ma
foujid also on P#0#J# 36, P.O.J# 36-M and probably P.O.J# 234 in
considerable amounts#

The severity of strain 3 in all varieties makes

it a very great potential hazard to the sugar industry of the
state.

A roguing program haa been initiated in the hope of

-113eliminatlng it befo3?e it becomes generally distributed*

The

pattern of occurrence on Rosewood Plantation, where it was
first encountered, suggests that tMs strain ims been present
there at least fcwr or five years#
Preliminary e3{p?2riraonts to test resistance to heat, aging
in vitro, anddilution indicate the possibility of minor differ
ences between certaiii strains but probably none of very great
aiagnitude.

The thermal death point, for all st^rains, is probably

below 54 degrees Centigrade for a 10-minute e:>cp©sure,
Evidence that the laitities here reported on are sufficiently
different to be considered strains seems incontrovertible while,
on the other hand, these strains seem to have sufficient char
acteristics in coinmon to preclude any groat possibility of their
being considered separate diseases.

On the basis of symptoms

alone they are shovm to be similar in that strains 1, 2 and 4
produce indistinguishable symptoms on Louisiana Purple while
the same is true of strains 3 and 4 on C,P, 28/60.

The four

strains are further alike in that there Is apparently little,
if any, variaticaa in their respective thermal death points.
The same insect. Aphis rRaidis, is the vector of all the strains.
There is but little evidence that there is any difference in
host ranige, although some varieties of sugarcane seem to yield
certain strains rather consistently even vshen other strains are
Imown to be prjsent on other varieties and some varieties i^oar
a tendency to resist infection by some strains although readily
infected by others.

-114Brandeo (3), In announcing the discovery of sugarcane mosaic
in the United States in 1919, showed that it had probably been
introduced prior to 1913 since previously there had been no
quarantine laws regulating the importation of sui-'arcane from
other coimtries*

Large numbers of introductions had been made

from all over the v;orld and mosaic, of coursernay have been
introduced from a number of sources,

".hether some of these

sources r:iay have furnished separate strains of the virus that
have persisted, without producing any visible symptom differ
ences, on the varieties available in Louisiana until the advent
of suitable differential hosts, is a question that would involve
the determination of the mosaic strains extant in all sugarcaneproducing countries where the disease is known.

That this v/ould

offer a satisfactory explanation for the origin of strains is
hif^y improbable because of the promiscuous interchange of
varieties between varicxis countries prior to general recognition
of mosaic.

This practice would have tended to make negligible

th© probability of one strain existing alone in one country and
still others in other countries.

Strain 3, which ostensibly

has arisen sinmltaneously in several sections of Louisiana but
in such limited amounts as to preclude any s3?eat possibility
that it has been present for such a long period, would most cer
tainly have been recognized had it been long present because of
its very severe effect on all varieties.
Another possibility, which has analogies in many other fields
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of virus research, is that v/e have been dealing with a complex
virus -Thich is being gradually fractionated by vectors or by
its host plants, which include, in addition to sugarcane and a
number of other cultivated grass plants, a large number of
known, and probably many unlmown, wild grasses.

The possible

selective action of sorae of these hosts has lauch to recoinn^d
it as a theoretical explanation of the appearance of so many
strains.

There have been observed, also. In the ayjsjpfcoiaalology

of these strains, certain indications that so sue of theia have
much in common which would tend to establish their contmon origin
or something coraraon in their inake-'Up*

However, preliminary

attempts to synthesize strain 3 by combinins the other ttoee
strains in various ways have raet with failure.
A third possible explanation for the sudden appearance of
new types Is infection of cane by a virus, not highly special
ized as to host range, such as, for example, celery mosaic virus
Ho. 1.

Attempts to transmit strain 3, the most divergent of the

new cane strains to Gommelljaa nudlflora, a ccHnnion wild host of
the celery mosaic virus, have thus far met with failure.

This

plant, a conKJon v/eed in Louisiana cane fields, has never boon
observed there showing symptoms of mosaic#
The possibility that these strains have arisen as variants,
or mutants, of what had previously been a single, constant en
tity nsist not be overlooked.

Strains of other plant viruses

and sorae aniraal viruses have long been Imown faid new ones are
being increasingly described with often considerable evidence

-116of spontaneous origin, as for example, by heat treatment or in
cubation in a different host,
The virus that causes sugarcane raosalo is readily transferred
to ioany other graminaceous hosts and is often found naturally
occurring on them, but there has not been reported any authen
tic occurrence of grass mosaic except in or near areas where
sugarcane is grown, although both com and sorgjaura are, under
favorable conditions, roadily infected with the disease*

The

absence of a source of infection or suitable vector is not be
lieved to be an adequate explanation of this condition because
a number of perennial grasses are laicwn to be susceptible to
mosaic and to carry it over from year to year and Aphis maidia
is cotaJiion in areas far removed from any sugarcane.

Mosaic,

therefore, is essentially a disease of sugarcane and its occur
rence on other hosts is dependent on the proxiriiity of that plant.
The existence of four strains, and the probable existence
of others, of the sugarcane mosaic virus in Louisiana has of
fered a plausible explanation for many conflicting data accuiaulated on recovery from mosaic.

The most logical interpretation,

at the end of about three years work, seemed to be that recovery
was the result of a reduction in concentration or even a quali
tative attenuation of the virus.

These conclusions were, how

ever, based on purely observational data and, for this reason,
open to criticism.
The extensive geiroination and foliage recovery demonstrated
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its importance as & varietal character in reducing field losses
and in the selection of promising new seedlings that may not
he infinune to the disease.

That recovery, as here implied,

is such in fact, and not mere masking or temporary disappear
ance of syinptc8iis so often recorded in the literature for other
plants, has been proven by continued, vegetative propagation
under various conditions in both greenhouse and field.

Pedi-

greed-inosaic seed of P.O.J# 36-M has usually produced about 50
per cent healthy plants.

Unpublished results of replicated

yield comparisons mde during the same period show from 12 per
cent to SO per cent reduction in tonnage of plots, showing
about this proportion of healthy plants, compared, with about
50 per cent \vhen the planting was done in hills with sufficient
seed to permit subsequent removal of all healthy plants frcan mo
saic plots and thinning to comparable numbers in the healthy
plots.
In the first type of yield experiments, additional recovery
during sprouting and growth of the successive ratoon crops has
further minimized the effect of the disease.

At the rate of

recovery shovm in these tests and in the absence of new infec
tions, this variety should nearly eliminate the disease CRrer a
period of a few years as actually occurred over large areas dur
ing the period of 1926 to 1930 in the case of P.O.J. 215.
Axi undorstnadlng of the physiological or structural basis
of recovery from mosaic must await further knwvledge of the
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multiplication and spread of the virus in differ ant parts of
the plant and its relation to the processes of gemination and
growth.

No evidence on these questions other than the :nere

expressions of symptoms has been obtained in these studies nor
found in the literature.

Therefore, the germination of a heal

thy sprout from a diseased stalk does not necessarily ];a?ove the
absence of the virus from that particular bud, as suggested
by Stahl and Paris (27)5 it may represent merely recovery dur
ing; germination of a diseased l3ud.

This point might be deter

mined by population comparisons in which one representative
lot of diseased stalks is germinated as usual and the e:3q)res3ed
sap from the individual buds of the other tested by artificial
inoculation.

Unfortunately, facilities have not been available

for such ccraprehensiv© comparisons.

Hoiyever, the early fluctua

tion and disappearance of symptoms noted in some of the germi
nation tests shown in tables 1 to 3 suggest strongly the ini
tial presence of the virus in all the buds and tlmt its aibsequent ii^regularity of transmissioaa must be due in part to physio
logical variation among the different buds during geriaination.
The results at this point suggested a reduction in concen
tration and in scane cases a qualitative change or attenuation
of the virus brought about by continued association with an un
congenial host.

Eventually, through possible v»eakening or re

duced multiplication of the virus, the balance beti-veeai host and
parasite might conceivably become so delicate as to permit fall-
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A quantitative oo? qu ilitative change in the virus might
explain the occurrence of foliage recovery, which experiments
show, does not necessarily mean eliasination of the virus from
the stalk.

The delicate balance might be prosumed to persist

for some time, even until the stalk is germiaaated, v/hereupon
occasional eyes may give rise to diseased plants.

Such di

seased plants, however, as shown in table 6, are apparently
much more likely to exhibit foliage recovery than diseased
plants from seed that has not pi»eviously recovered.
Reduced concentration and even qualitative attenuation of
the virus is su^ested by the relative beliavior of the two var
ieties, P.O.J. 36-M and P.O.J. 23.3, during 1931 and 1932.

The

latter variety, until 1931, had been considered to be the raost
resistant of the four P.O.J, varieties grown in Louisiana.

It

has further been conceded to exhibit far more recovery than
P.O.J. 36-M both in the field and at the tiae of germination.
The superiority of P.O.J. 213 in these respects was entirely
supported "by the facts as they appeared in 1930 \^en it was
nearly iinpossible to find a field of this variety containing any
considerable amount of nrasaic.

Therefore, the planning of a

yield teat in the fall of 1930 made it imperative to locate a
supply of diseased seed.

This was finally found in a narro'vv strip

of cane along a bayou baiik entirely sui'rounded by v/ild grasses
in an area notorious for heavy mosaic infestations.

The seed

planted here the previous year had come from a field tiiat was
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their inoculum from wild grasses.
nished the "seed" for all the

This newly infected cane fur
213 tests listed in this

paper v/ith the exception of the one reported in table 2, v/hich,
incidentally, shov/ed fiioipe recovery than any of t?i.e otlisrs.
The failure of this newly infected seed of P.O.J. 013 to
show any foliage recovery or any appreciable germination re
covery suggests very strongly that it had become infected v/ith
a different strain of the virus.

On the other hand, the P.O.J.

36-M obtained frcan the center of a field of several hundi'^d
acres v/here direct transfer fi*oin grasses would for several
years have been negligible continued to show oiiite on appre
ciable amount of recovery even in the face of heavy secondary
spread, presumably largely from cane to cane, in 1931 and 1932.
If attenuation v/ere the correct explanation of the above para
doxical behavior of these two varieties, P.O.J. 213, after
prolonged association v/ith tiae virus, should again exhibit
active recovery.

This has not, however, proven to be the case.

In a preliiainary test in 1932 four plants of this variety de
rived from mosaic-free seed from the '.'ashington quarantine
house were artificially infected in a screened enclosure with
extfacted juice from mosaic plants of a recovered line of P.O.J.
36-M.

Tssro of the four subsequently sho^^ed foliage recovery

and the stalks gave only healthy plants after indexing in the
greenhouse,

riierefore, the behavior of the variety in this
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limited tost is in striking contrast v/ith tliB recent field
experience.
Practically no recovery had been recorded in four years'
observations on- Co. 281 until the spring of 1935 when germina
tion readings on several lots of this variety, inoculated v/ith
Mosaic juico from a number of sources, shewed 40 per cent
healthy sliootg in one lot#

^he virus source used here had been

determined to be strain 4 as had several others in comparable
lots of seed, planted in the same tost none of v/hich showed a
single healthy plant.
East (11) suggested that recovery of sugarcane from mosaic
rai^it be due to acquired immunity in the host.

This hypothesis

is refuted by artificial inoculation trials with shoots from
recently recovered plants and they have prov®n to be at least
as readily infected as plants of the same variety that had
never had nosaic previously.
Althoui^ there seems to be little similarity in the back
ground of the phenomena observed in these three varieties, it is
readily discernible that, in all three instances, the assump
tion of the participation of inore than one virus strain would
offer a satisfactcipy explanation for vvhat took place#

In the

case of P.O.J. 36-M, for instance, it seems veiy probable that
the original material, from wliich the lines used in this study
were selected, contained individual stools infected with at least
two

diffv5rent

strains of mosaic.

That one of these strains

would find its relationship with the host variety much less
compatible than the other is an assumption that certainly does
not lack for precedent.

Such a situation would naturally pre

suppose more recovery where such conditions were present.
'//hether a third strain or a mixture of two or more strains may
have further complicated the situation is, at present, a natter
for conjecture.

In seeking an explanation for the behavior of

P.O.J. 213 it is only necessary to suppose that its early ex
perience ;vith nosaic involved only a strain that, as in P.O.J.
36-M, did not find this variety a sufficiently congenial host
to warrant a permanent domicile without constant reinforcements
which v;c3!pe supplied by abundant secondary spread thrau^oat the
few years iiunediately preceding 1925.

As soon as tiiis wave of

secondary spread subsided tiie host began to get the upper hand
and was soon able to entirely eliminate the invading virus.
During these lean years, however, a different strain of the virus
v/as slowly but surely becoming established.

Possibly it had not

even been in existence daring the period Just described.

So when

a new wave of secondary spread got under way in 1931 it was a
different strain that took pos.session of the variety and found
greater compatibility than its predecessor had enjoyed.
With Co. 281, there is a more clearcut case.

Out of a half

dozen lots of the variety, each inoculated with separate collec
tions of virus all of which had been determined as strain 4,
there was not even a single case of germination recovery except
in the case of the lot receiving virus collected in an isolated
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Of

some 65 or 70 plants appearing in plots planted with this seed,
approxiimtely 40 per cent v/ere healthy and have remained so.
The logical conclusion is tlmt this represents a different
strain of the virus, possibly closely related to strain 4, that
cannot as yet be identified hy s^ptomatology on the present
differential hosts.
The desirability of a series of experiments for the observa
tion of possible differential recovery rates in a variety, all~
quota of which have been infected with knovm sources or s trains
of the irofiaic virus, is acImoF/ledged.

That the results of such,

tests v/ould lend sup;x>rt to the theory that certain varieties
are able to recover more readily from one strain of th© virus
; an from another seems quite likely.

Such differential re

sponse to strains would, of course, entirely displace the theory
of "attenuation" as the explanation for recovej^y.
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SMM^Y
2wo dlafcinct strains of the siifjarcane mosaic virus have
been differentiated from several seedlin^iia shovyinc t?;o types of
ayxiipboras in the nursery plantings of tho iJinited Stfitcs Doxjartraent of /igriculture at iloujaa, Louisiana.
WAr>/^ ^ rlftrj'hl f-l

•pTrnn f-lialrlr! .•->f

Ofil .

'I'wo additional atraina
I o of5-5 nr» r,»w)<oTor»^ oT

variety of the state,
Thpough repeated vegetative propagation of the original
and various sub-inoculated hosts, each of these four strains has
maintained its separate identity, as readily shovsm by the dis
tinctive symptoms reproduced when inoculated into certain differ
ential varieties,
I'he seedling variety C.P. 28/60 differentiates strains 1
and 2 by the respective nild and severe patterns produced.

It

exhibits still a third type of symptom with strains S and 4.
These tY/o strains can, iicwever, be separated by parallel inocu
lations on Louisiana Purple and several comercial varieties.
On these, strain 3 maintains its severe C.P, 28/GO-pattem,
while strain 4, in common with strains 1 and 2, produces only
the ordinary mosaic.
Strain 3, vvhich causes very severe symptom on every
variety so far infected, seeas to be as yet quite limited in
distribution.

Strains 1, 2, and 4 all seem to b© widely dis
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tent in certain areas.
Possible explanations for the origin of strains are dis
cussed.
Preliminary comparison of reaistanee of the strains to
heat, aciiig

vitro, anrl dilution indicate bhe possibility

of no more than minor differences.
The probability is suggested that the deraonstpation of
strains of the sugarcane Hosaic ¥irua offers a suitable explan
ation of the widespread disappearance of symptoms and actual
recovery from mosaic by certain "tolerant" variaties
can© in Louisiana,

of sugar-

'ill© results emphasize the importance of

this disappearance of symptoms for reducing taoaaic losses and
as a varietal character to be incorpcxfated in the breeding of
improved varieties that may not be innaune to the disease.
riecovery results mainly by the sprouting of healthy shoots
frosn diseased stalks used for "seed", although during years of
Biinimum secondary spread by aphids, visible recovery of tlie foliage
dMVlnQ the latter part of the growing season is an important
contributinc factor.

Hecovcry in P.O.J. 234 is largely limited

to germination, while in

3G-M both types a3?e pronounced*

P.O.J, 213 and Go. 231 show, in these studies, no recovery of
either type.
Statistical analysis of germination data on pedigreed-mosaic
lines of P.O.J» 36-M reveals si.fjnificantly lov/er production of
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stallc,

nodes representing the b^aal quarter of the

SiKiilar studies of foliage-recovored staBcs shov/ed no

such correlation in the 1930 experiments, while nearly 100 per
cent of healthy plants were produced in the 1931 ejid 1932 tests*
i^elimlnary comparisons of pedigreed-raosaic and reeovered
lines (i.e., mosaic plants produced by sosie of the lateral huds
on germi.iatioa of foliage-recovered stalks) r/ith respect to ex
tent of foliage recovery revealed a very mch greater tendency
on the part of the latter to throw off the syraptoras*

The accent

uating effect of this is believed to have contributed materially
tov/ard the practical elimination, of the disease during a threeyear period of lo?/ secondai'y spread in the variety P.O.J* 213»
However, as noted above, P.O.J. 213 has shorn almost no germin
ation or foliage recovery in the writer's experiments,

ihe

seed source of this variety had been exposed to infection from
wild grasses, v/hereas that of T.O.J. 36-11 and P.O.J. 2S4 repre
sented older infections in largo fields less subject to such
natural spread.
'i'lic paradoxical behavior of P.O.J. 213, in conjunction
v/ith greater recovery amonjr] recovered lines of P.O.J, 36-M; the
lessened tendency of the lower eyes of the stalk to produce
healthy plants, and other facts brought out in this investigation
seen best explained by the assumption that different strains of
the virus anfi concerned and that the host varieties are able to
combat and overcome one, or another single strain, but cannot
tlU'ow off infection by others.
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